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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
XXX.

VOL.

HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, MAY

10, 1901.

The annual tax sales took place
Grand Haven Tuesday.

NO. 17
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John Elferdlnk,Sr., has purchased
bouse on West Sixteenth
street of E. C Davidson.
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A summer normal school will be conducted In Allegan this year beginning
June8. It will continue four weeks.

pearance.
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and will continue through the coming week,
with great bargains
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DRUG STORE,
Cor. 8th St. & Central Ave.

Hudsonville.
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Grand Haven was

The burning of the Holland Furniture factory was a severe blow to this
city. But it is an ill wind that blows
nobody any good.
The factory burned, but the ware-

greatly stirred

freight agent of the “Three I's” road.

i

contents was saved.

Always on the alert for bargains,
we bought very heavily of them and are

:

They secured their

MARTIN,

at

FOR

|
1

Anna E. Floyd, a student of
Hope college,won third place at the
Inter-collegiateprohibition oratorical

;

Periodicals,
and

(

Cor. 8th

with a diteounto/SO cent*

large

Suit, with 24x30 German
shaped tops, bed and toilet of dress-

er elegantly carved, at .......................

16.98

solid Oak Bedroom Suit, elaborately carved, with
swell drawers in dresser and commode, 24x30
German plate glass, at .......... well, the price
is so low that we don’t want to say it out loud,
but come in and investigate, and it will surprise
you.

Bedroom

1

to

i/ear,

thoto

CITY AND VICINITY.
Several new members were initiated

Into the A.O.

U.

W.

Wednesday
3.

E. J. Harrington and family have

finish, nicely carved, regular price
at

..........................

.....

3.75

moved into their summer home

at

Harrington’s Landing.

These prices will hold good for one week only

and

if you wish to take advantage of these Extraordinary

Bargains you should be on hand Monday morning, May
13th, when this great sale will begin.

The commeneementexercises of the
be held on the
evening of June 12. Prof. Delos Falls,
state superintendent of public InAllegan schools will

struction, will deliver the .addreis.

JflS. fl.

BROUWER

212-214 River St.

grI?e'

Rev. Dr. N. M. Steffens, formerly
professorat the Western Theologlcol

seminary in this city, ond ot present
pastoral Orange City, la., baa received a call to the theologicalprofessorship at Dubuque, Iowa.

-

Tallmadge,five years ago has been Luality and finished
given a full pardon and is now a free fiEvenlng Wisconsin .

-

L~/i

man.

technique—

He has developed consnmptlon
—
prison and the prison boardl/^ard8 are out enouncing the marbought if kept there he could noy ^a&e Jacob N. Haan of Haan Bros.,
live two years.
proprietorsof the Central Drug Store,
and Miss Margaret Bouma of Grand
Joe Pino, the night clerk at Van
Rapids, May 81, at the home of the
Drezer's restaurant, has fitted up the
bride’s parents, 17 Laurel street,
rooms above Nick & Abes' place for
rG-WMKLRapIds.
the accomodation of those desiring
iinigiug.
The school board has hired Rev. E*
lodging. iic
He uau
has iittea
fitted kuem
them oui
out with
n the

wun
!

Miller, pastor^of the Cong'l

principal

of the

church

schools for the

coming year:

Hope

ing. He was on

his

way

to

Vicksburg kema, the trusteeswho have charge

aod stopped off at Holland to greet of the $50,000Improvementfund, are
MULDER BROS. A WHELAN, Pubs.
College base ball club and the Zeeland
old friends,to bold a reunion and in- now in possession of the money and
Batei of tdrertlilDgmade known on applioa- club will play the first of a series of
cidentally
to discuss with the several are investigating the merits of severUon.
games and some excellent sport is church leaders the plan of conducting al companies that desire to start manHoLLiKDOiTT News PrintingHouae.Boot
a Kramer BldR., Eighth St.. Holland, Mich. promised. The Hope boys by their large tent meetings In Holland in Au- ufacturing enterprises in this city.
showing agaiost the Holland club has gust. Mr. Smith has a tent that cov-

Suit, bed 6 ft. 4 in. high, 4 ft. 6 in. wide,

J5-5o; going

Bergen conducted services at tho

a

Everyone Is Invited to the birthday
party at the Opera House Friday
campaign, was burled In Flint Mon- evening May 17. Those who do not
day with military honors. His death receive an invitation card will ha
occured In Manilla about a year ago admitted by paying one cent for every
and the body was brought to Flint, year they are old.
the home of his parents, for burial.
\ 1 The program was greatly enriched
George Cbeesbro, the Ottawa couhr by Mr. Seeboeck'a performanceof eev*
boy, sent up for life for the mur4errl Cbopln numbers, gracefully
der of his grand mother, Mrs. Pierce, \played, with a most beautiful tone

man.

paying in advana.

night.

Mahogany

ed

first lodging house ever establish- coming year. Why not combine all
President, ed In Holland and as Mr. Pino Is a the business places in the town under
W. A. Holley; First vice Pres., Mary progressive young businessman the the one management? Combines are
Souter; Second vice president, Aleta venture will undoubtedlybe asuccess. the order of the day you know— DougFairbanks;Third vice president,
las Record.
Evangelist C. C. Smith, of tho MooJoseph Warnock; Fourth vice PresiJ. C. Post, Dr. Henry Kremers, J.
dy Institute, Chicago, addressed a
dent, John Dykema; treasurer, Mrs.
large congregationIn the Third Re- G. Van Pullen, I. Cappon, G. W.
W. A. Holley; Secretary. Charles Stllformed church last Wednesday even- Mokma, C. Ver Schure and G. J. Die-

ficers for the

This afternoon at Zeeland the

Ash Bedroom

plate glass,

It was reported at St. Joseph this He was arraignedbefore Justice Van
week that the Graham & Morton Duren and bis guilt being established''
transportation company had purchas- was sentencedto ten days In the cooo^

i

and River Sts.

PuMUhedtveri/Fridat/.
Termi fl.So per

AQ

l

The Epworth League of the M. E.
church has elected the followingof- the

Holland City News.

this:

.

good furnitureand will rent them Weither by the night or week. This is as

Prices.

offered Phenomenal BarBedroom Suits in the past, but

contest held In Albion last Friday
night. The collegesrepresented were
U. of M., Albion, Hope, Kalamazoo,
Hillsdale,Olivet and M. A. C. Th
Orst place was given to Kalamazoi
and second to the U. of M.

Cigars.

!

We have

about 1 o'clock Tuesday morning

Miss

School Supplies,

,

. j

in

Stationery,

to the people of Holland

Monday

by Justice Pagelson.

Books,

Beds and Bedroom Suits

license

night and were married very quietly

Drugs,

again in the position to offer

A good hard wood suit with nice shaped French 1
plate mirror. Bed nicely carved ..............

Grand Haven
K. L. Rolrlg, traveling

Lizzie Luikens of the
postoCAce to

S. A.

J.C. Post has named the new resort ‘h p°"er8 °Pera bouse Grand Raplda
__
.. . Wednesday afternoon. The
Th« Per*
Par*
which he has started on the site of
Marquette
will
give
reduced
rates
to
Hope farm, “Waukszoo,” in honor of
V
'parties of ten or more.
an Indian chief, who It is claimed
was hurried on the hanks of Macat
Peter Sprange was arrested by Min
wa Bay at that place.
shal Kamferbeek Wednesday night,

Mr. Moore, who has lately been conOn the request of Congressman nected with the Arm of John B. Dougherty & Co., of Lyons, Mich. The
William Alden Smith the mall service
on the route between Zeelaud and new Arm will be Oakes Sc Moore and
will conduct a general banking buslRush, Ottawa county, will be increasness at Coopersvllle.
ed and service will be given six times
weekly after May 18. Applications Charles Llnderb’eck, formerly emhave been sent In for two rural routes ployed at Hotel Holland and Hotel
running north and northeast from Macatawa, a veteran of the Pbllllplne

.

all. Look at

Eait

_

at her bumerous er, has formed a partnershipwith

up Tuesday over the marriageof Miss

this eclipses them

Marshal Kamferbeek has movad

from West Eighth street to

recitations.

has been tried and does not

CON DE

Grand Rapids, who

you certainlywill

Just to make sure
you know.

fail. 25c the quart

gains in

Forty-twosoft maple and elm trees

the passengersteamer Petoskey ty Jail.
charmed her audience when here a
and the steam barge Buckley. PresiThe remains of Mra. A. H. Melon*
few weeks ago, will re-appearat the
dent J. H. Graham says there is no
aar
arrived from Grand Raplda Bator*
Opera House Friday evening,May 17 truth in the story.
day noon and ware Interred In tho
under the auspices of the Epworth
League. Come prepared to laugh as
D. C. Oakes, the Coopersyllle bank- Pilgrim Home cemetery. Rev. J. T.

Carpet Bag

T
%

At Less man Wholesale

the mason work

ed to ContractorHablng.

,

and strong selections from the compositions of Servals and Popper and the Larghetto by
Mozart, lo which he demonstrated the
possession of a floe technique and a
sympathetictone.— Milwaukee Sentilist, played brilliant

Destrojer,

its

week.

have been planted at the Nineteenth

a little of our

*

house with

this

contract for

el Hablng baa taken the contractfor
Rapids ministersheld In the Y. M. der Werp will be 05 by 80 feet and the mason work.
C. A. auditorium at Grand Rapids three storieshigh. It will cost about
$12,000.
Sousa’s band will play at a matinee
last Monday.

-

.

May

The

on the M. E. church has been awartk

be taken to Holland to

will

_

-

.L..

MICH.

SALVAGE.

that

FREE.

above goods.

WEST EIGHTH

on East Ninth street.

^

Our Examinations

GRADUATE optician,

Beginning Saturday, May

walks for P. F. Boone and G. Leapplt

Needs

Your

left.

$1.50 to $10.00.

Frank Costing is laying cemaiil

Grand Haven Tues-

The

find

Silk.

Prices ranging from

Marsllje attended the

The water works extension at the
west end of the city was completed

attend to ferrying acd excursion busi-

W. R. Stevenson

In

Joseph Journal says

YOWL

To See Well

QO tO $17.00.

ftQ

St.

CO.. NIW

street pumping station by the board Seventh street.
T. S. McCabe, formerly purser of
of public works.
Miss Ethel Smith has taken a poal«
defects that may exist must be cor- tbeSoo City, who has been second
Pan-American exposition linn as stenographerfor the Oalumal
rected.
clerk of the City of Chicago this
spring, has been promoted to the posi- stamps have been received at the post Woolen Mills campany of Chicago.
u’
youp rt,,wrl
sight
R7 are
tion of ticket agent of the Chicago office and are now on sale. The Issue
Miss Lizzie Van Zwaluwenburgat*
matters for constant and careful conis comprised of the 1, 2, 4, 5, 8, and 10dock of the Graham & Morton line.
slderation.
tended the millinery opening ottba
cent denominations.
Corl- Knott company, Grand Raplda
The Are department was called out
The board of directors of the Pil- Monday.
last Saturday afternoon by Are In Ed
many from suffering serious impairVaupell's barn near his residence on grim Home cemetery has re-elected
ment of their vision.
Chris Cook, of Port Sheldon, who
College Avenue. Prompt and efllclent officers as follows: 1. Cappon, presihas been seriously ill for some tlma
work saved the structure although dent; G. Van Scbelven, vice presi- has nearly recovered his former health
EXAMIRATIOR
'
dent; J. Dykema, secretary and treaconsiderable damage was done.
and strength.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
surer.
Prof. Henry E. Dosker, D. D. read
The contract for the carpenter work
The new brick block to be built on
a paper on VThe Value of Historical
on the new M. E. church baa beeik
Studies to the Minister” at Ihe gen- the corner of Elghl street and College
awarded to Dyke & Huizenga. Sana*
eral monthly conferenceof the Grand avenue, by A. C. Rlnck and Rev. Van

the stock broken, only
of a kind

The

the steamer Belle formerlythe

‘

Wtm

$3.75.

distant view. It Is
necessary to see well both near
and far, and to adapt the
eyes to these varying condi
11

tii

we ever had on

Dress Skirts, but I

suit

Hon. Isaac

one

rale of fare for

state tax sales In
way will be $2.15, and for round trip day.

Suits.™

one

May 13. The

MMWQ

Workmen began excavatingfor the Saugatuck is figuringon a roailof
new M. E. church Monday.
Fourth of July celebration.

start on the Ottawa Beach-Mllwaukee

Tailor-made Suits and

A

Makes the food more deliciousand wholesome

The Interior of S. A. Martin's drug
telng renovated and re-decorated and will present a handsome ap-

largest

A

AbsolutuyIPure

store Is

April our sales were the

£
^

~

The board of school examiners of
meet in the village of Douglas June 20 and 11 for the
purposeof examining applicants to
teach. Certificates of the second
and third grades will be granted
at this meeting of the board.
Allegan county will

proved that they are “comers” and

The High

acre off ground and if arrangements are made it will be pitched
De Pree, of Zeelaud, says that bis boys
on the Hope church property,facing
were never In btfter shape and that
Tenth street.
they practice 4 hours every day. This
The Kelly-Lugersbill tfor a normal
means that thvftme will be swift,
school
in Western Michigan was taken
and in anticipation of it a large numup in the bouse yesterday. Represenber of fans will got to Zeeland.
tative Colby tried to kill |the bill by
The West Michigan band has se- Inserting a provision locating the
cured the services of A. B. Bosman school at Allegan, thereby] llulng up
for buslnei* manager. This means
all the other Western Michigan memthat the fortunes of the baud are In
bers against the]blll.*But his motion
the bands of a reliable business man
was lost. Representative] Sharpe of
who understands the art of spccessful Owosso moved to strike out* the pro*
managementand Will plhce the band vision for a school In “Western Michon a solid financial foundation. The
igan” and to leave it open for the state
boys are doing good wort and are In ex
board of education to locate! it anycellent trim for the concert to be given
where
In the state. After! a debate
----------------on Eighth street near Hotel Hotel the Sharpe motion prevailed' by a vote
Holland tomorrow night. The policy of 87 to 34; this leaves |the]
of the band regardingthe raising ef
possibleanywhere in'the state as the
funds will be announced later.
-4 — »« ----board of education
may decide.
ers half an

can play fast, snappy ball. Manager

'

school boys were the
the base
ball firmament last Saturday afternoon. The seniors and freshmen
played the sophomores aod Juniors for
class honors and the game -was a
scorcher. Heavy batting was the
rule and the man that failed to knock
the ball out of the lot was dubbed t
“misfit.” The game was a good one
bright, particularstars of

but

it

did not attract half as

much

at-

tention as the bleacherltes near first

base. These young men made the air
heavy with their persistent,systematic, loud and learned rooting, and woe
be onto the luckless player who Incurred their displeasure.They called
him everythingfrom a “baa been” to
a “never was.” When the remains of
the seniors and freshmen were carried
from the field a
« lightning
*iSuvuwhi calculator

location

________ _____

fl&urwl that the score was 25 to 16 1
favor of the Juniors and sophmores.

________ ______ _
i

,

_ _____

i

_______

'

^

w*

1

T
A. Roods, of East Saugatuck.called
on Mr. John Groetenbulslast Saturday.

Holland City News.
FRIDA

Y.

Man

T11E

NEWS

For the

W.

TheGrade Examination.

Week

IN

m

BRIER

FimIIiik Mar R.

Californiahag a Chinese populationof
35.000.

Lake and Marine.

Fire destroyed33 buildings In the village

The grade examination will be held of (Jndley. Li.
Mariano Ignacio Prado, ex-presidentof
on Saturday,May
liKJl, at the folPeru, died Ir Paris.
lowing places:—
Twelve persons were Injured In a trolley
High school room, Coopersvllle,con- collisionut Akron. O.
The cup defender Constitution was
ducted by the Commissioner.
launt hed at Bristol. U.
Schoolroom. Hudson vllle, conduct- Jac kson Harris (colored),aged 100 years,
died at Terre Haute. 1ml
ed by Examiner Nelson R. Stanton.
The village of Kendall,N. Y.. was almost
High school room, Zeeland, conduct- completely
destroyed by tire.
ed by Examiner Leonard Reus.
Fire swept away I’l’businesshouses and
Teachers who have pupils to take their contents at Lufkin. Tex.
Hickman Rich and wife were instantly
this examination will Instructthem
killed by a train at Sullivan. Ind.
to be prompt In attendance at the
A formal offer has been made to sell the
Panama canal to the United States.
place most convenientfor them.
Saloons In Kansas City, Mo., were closed
The examination will commence at tight Sunday, the first time In six years.
eight o'clock a. m.; all the subjects
Ex-Empress Eng* nle has presented

The steamer City of Holland will
and Rogers City

run between Detroit
this

season.

She

will alternatethe

route with the steamer Pilgrim,during the first few

months. When

I

the

heavy fall business of the company begins. the

City of Holland, Pilgrim

and Douglas will ail be In commission

making three sailings

a

week out

of

Detroit, and should it be found that

the route will pay with tri-weekly
in the season, the
three boats will be kept continually

sailings earlier

in service.

Surfmeo Rugeue

Sanvllle

of

will be written on the day designated.

the

Only

who have completed
the work of the Eighth Grade can

Ludlngton life saving station has applied for a t'-ansfer to the Charlevoix

take this examination.

station.

Applicantswho wrote in February
may re-write on all branchesIn which
the standingfell below 75.
Applicantsmust bring pens and
Ink: paper will oe furnished by the
examiner.
Louis P. Ernst,
Commissioner of Schools.

Surfman Oeorge C. Robinson of the
local life saving station has been

making some observations of the time
required by the carferry Pere Marquette to reach her slip and tie up.
The best time yet made was one
night last week when the big ferry
made the run In from the life saving
nation, turned around and was tied

Will Meet

on

the night mentioned

being absolutely no wind to allow for.
The average time consumed by the
Marquette In accomplishingthis trick
is from 15 to 20 minutes, and if the
wind is In the north a much longer
time is required.— Ludlngton Record

OUR NEIGHBORS.
Hamilton.
it is very dry here and farmers are
very much discouraged. It is a bad
outlook for wheat and grass.

Frank Mosler is home again and
looking well and fat.

in

The Interests

of Bible Society.

The weather

were of course highly favorable,there

Prince IxjuIs Napolt or. s cradle to Pari?
Ohio republicans will hold their state
conventionIn Columbus June 24 and 25
Judge J. J Healy. of Aberdeen.8. D , was
struck by lightning and Instantly killed.

The Minnesota prison board has recommended the parole of the Younger broth-

1,ohn C

Wallace, a wealthy farmer at
Y.. killed his wife and hired

Warren. N
man.

Fire at Ewart. la . practically destroyed
the en Ire town. ii. eluding a big grain elevator.
i

Raphael Straus, the well-known artist,
at his home In Cincinnati,aged 72

did

years.

up at her dock ready to unload cars in
exactly nine minutes.
conditions

pupils

A mass meeting In the interests of
the Ottawa County Bible society will
be held in the Central Avenue Christian Reformed church Monday evening. May l.ith. The matter of the
distribution of blbles among the destitute homes of the county will be
fully presented. Rev. Mr. DeJong,
of Grand Haven, will speak in the
Holland language upon the theme
“The Bible In the household.”and
Rev. Mr. Dubblnk will speak In English. His theme will be, “The Need
of Bible distribution In Ottawa
County.” A collectionwill be taken

is

Reports show that tin winter and spring
wheat crops of the country are In tine condition.

The total catch of seals during the season just dcsed was ilSo.U'O.valued at
JO-1.

MOO.

Five nun w*re fatally Injured by an explosion of pow dt r In a mine at Wllkesbarre. Pa
The Cuyahoga savings bank at Cleveland. O.. suspended businesswith deposits

EXCURSIONS
TNB

Ask your grocer about Cremnla.

VIA

of $314,946.

J. H. Halperln.ag* d 20. and his young
wife killed themselves In Chicago by Inhaling gas.

Pere Marquette

STATL OF MICHIGAN.—
<

Twentieth Judicial

ircolt^Iu Chancery

Suit pending the CircuitCourt for the County
of Ottawa In Chancery, at the City rf
Grand Haven, on the first day of May. A I).
U«1
TUESDAY, MAY 21.
Adella M. Jones. Complainant.
Train will leave Holland at <i.30a.
vs
m. Returning leave LaPorte at 9:00
GilbertJones Defendant.
p m. Rate
i7--jw

o. T. M.
LA PORTE, IND.
K.

Policemen Sheehan and Mosher were
found guilty In Chicago of robbing Hugh
McDougall.
The annual encampment of the department of the Ohio G. A. R. convened at
Rellefontalne.

92.(0.

The annual report of the Michigan Central railroad shows an Increaseof $1,226,000 In earnings,
Manuel Mess, a constable at Hebronvllle,
Tex., killed his wife and himself.Jealousy
“I recall
was the cause.
Mall Carrier
In a hotel fire In Montreal.Can.. Octave na. O.,

Shnddm at His
now with

In this canae
Jonea. ia

Gilbert

Past.

horror," says

appearing that defendant.
residentof this State,buthla

It
a

whsraabouta are unknown, therefore,on moCharles H. McBride, solicitorfot com-

tion of

Burnett Mann, of Levan- plainant.It la ordered that defecdint enter bis
three years of suffering appearance In said cause on ar before three
Lussier and his wife and Mrs. Prunella
from Kidney trouble. I was hardly months from the date of this order, sud that
lost their lives.
ever free frdm dull aches or acute within twenty days the complainant causa this
The Standard Oil company has secured
controlot the Mexican Central and will pains In my back. To stoop or lift order to t>* published In Holland Citt News, a
mail sacks made me groan, 1 felt tired newspaperprlnted, published and circulatingIn
reorganizethe road.
Thomas Redden, one of the oldest worn out, about ready to tflve up, raid county, aald publication to be continued,
captainsof the lakes, Is dead In Chicago, when I began to use Electric Bitters, •nee In each week for six weeks In lucceeslou.
at the age of 60 years.
but six bottles completely cured me
Dated May lit 11)01.
Ann M. Rathbun was sentenced to Ilf© and maderaefeel like a new man."
Gho E. Kollen.
Imprisonment at New Haven. Conn., for They’re uorlvalfd to regulate StomCircuit Court ( ommlisloner in and for Ottawa
Lou Peterham and wife went to
murdering her husband.
Liver, Kidneys and Bowels. County, Michigan
Of the flfty-threeapplicantswho The Illinois legislature,after passing sen- ache,
Holland Saturday.
Berfect satisfaction guaranteed by
Charles II Mcbridi.
and congressionalapportionment
Vacant houses In Hamilton are wrote for county diplomas at the atorial
Heber Walsh, druggist. Only 50
Bollcltor for Coh plaint nt.
bills, adjourned sine die.
scarce this spring.
cents.
grade examinationheld February 23rd
Bualnees Addles*.Holland. Mich.
Rev Henry Scaddlng. 1). L>., celebrated
Mrs. Kelly is visiting relatives in the following were successful: Evert Canadian historian and antiquarian, died
at Toronto,aged vs years.
Pensylvania.
Kloosterman, William Huyser, JenFormer President Grover Clevelandmade
Frank Kelly is learning the black- nie Beld, Peter Ver Meulen, Elias
j4i«.i,tMi by the skyrockt t tllght of Northern
smith trade.
Kloosterman,Eva Bass, Beaverdam; Pacific stork In New York
The new meat market opened by
Four Winnebago Indians who served In
John
A. Schauh, Carrie Ballard, the
civil war appliedfor membership In a
Well and Willson is doing a good busiCoopersvllle; Althea Chlttlck, Denni- U. A. R. post at Sioux City.
ness and Is an honor to onr town.
son; Lena Van Spyker, Dena Ridder- The tug Tecumseft foundered off Gor©
Mr. Akersoat Is on the sick list.
Bay, Out , and Capt. John Wylie ard two
Quarterly meeting was held at the Ing, Susan Hunderman, Drentbe: other persons were drowned.
Presbyterian church last Wednesday Iva Stanton, Jennie Plkaart, Forest
In a tit of Insanity Mrs. Freeman Ranfor the purpose of putting a blble dis-

tributor In the field this summer.
Old lady Akersoat is getting better.
There
are many homes in Ottawa
We have not seen those fast flyers
county untouched by religious influyet on the Pere Marquette.
The young men of this village have ences and it is the desire of the soorganizeda base ball club and will ciety to place a Mble in all these
give an ice cream social Saturday homes.
evening to get funds to buy some uni.1. T. Bergen, President.
forms with.

Two million Americanssurfer th
torturing pangs of dyspepsia. N
need to. Burdock Blood Bitterscure
At any drug store.

“my

MOW’S THE OUTLOOK?
GOOD!

I6-*"

Remember

Grove. The next grade examination herself near Edwarcsville.111.
Kin Dunham and family were in will be held Saturday, May 25th at Jesse It. King shot his wife of two
Allegan Saturday.
Coopersvllle,Hudsonvllle and Zet- months and killed himself near Mlllhelm,
Pa. Jealousy was the cause.
Chas. Bradley of Douglas, has been
land.

•pending a few days with friends here.

West
This

Is

Olive

the month that flowers bloom,

Wherever nature has given them
room.

The wheat,

rye, and oats around
here look splendid, and the peach buds
are blossoming. We will soon plant
corn and potatoes, but the sugar beets
have not won our hearts yet.

Rev. 0. F. Butcher wishes to an
nounce that a meeting will be held
at the school bouse next Sunday night.
It

is

our duty to attend.

Board of Review

That MISS

Industrial Interests of Cuba urge annexation to the United States, fearing disaster
If they lose American markets.
Six men and a woman in Macon county,

Mich., any

Call at her Millinery Parlors, above

Elegant Display of Spring

Probate Order.

Thereupon it

Miss Lucy Baker of Holland called

Mr. and Mrs. C. Van der Scraaf

Wm. Oonk.

Ih

to take contracts and

A

i LI1IES1

Ml!

ill

ill 1 ii

UUi
Ii.

'

ELIZABETH VAN ZWflLUWENBURG.

H.

J.

DAY SURE

Send us your address and
we will show you how
to make $3 a day absolutely
sure; we furnish the work and
teach you free; you work In the locality where you live. Send us your
address and we will explain the business fully; remember we guaranteea
clear profit of 13 for every day's work,
absolutely sure. Write at once.

DETROIT, MICH.

I
Trans,

I

Grosbu Co.

Hand Sprayers

Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.

t

I Barrel

Sprayers

and PARIS

Steamers leave dolly, Sunday excepted, for
Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m., arrivingIn
Milwaukeeat 0 a. m. Returning,leavo Mil*
waukee9:15p. m. dally, Saturdaysexcepted,
arriving at Grand Haven, 5 a. m.

GREEN

Grand Haven, Moskegon, Sheboygan and

Muitiwoe Line-

ten o'clock In the forenoon.b« uilgned for

Steamerleaves Grand Haven 2 :15 p. m. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,arrivingat Sheboygan 4 a. m . and Manitowoc10 a. M

-AT—

hearing of laid potltlon, and that th* heln
at law of said deceased,and all other penons In-

.

Pere Marquette

requiredto appear at
sessionof said Court,theu to be holden at the

terested In said estate, are

Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, in
eonnty, and show cause, if any there be,

KANTERS & STANDART.

said

why

prayer of the petitionershould not be
grauted : And It Is further Ordered, That said
the

peUtioner give notice to the persons Interested
the pendencyof said petition
and the hearing thereof by causing neopy ot
in said estate, of

this order to

be published in the HottAJm

Cm

JAN.

m

1

copy, Attest.)

17-Sw

1901.

:06a.m. 8:10 a.*. U:40

:

Westpm. rJ8p

For Grand Rapids and Nortto6:90

am

8:90am

UdOpm

4:10 0:40p.tr

For Saginaw and Detrot S-

News, a newspaper printed and circulatedIn said

(A true

1.

Trains leave Holland aa follows
For Chicago and

5:30

oonnty of Ottawa, for three successive weeks
previousto said day of hearing.

Heinz Co.

THE FRANKLIN SOAP CO*

tbo

a

answer

’

IS

ordered, That Monday, the

JOHN V.B. GOODRICH,
cures. Never falls. At any
Judge ot Probate.
drugstore, 50 cents.
Faust Dicumok.Probate Clerk.

ment

week

|

Third d<iy of June next,

Consumption Tlie Snakeat

spent Sunday with their mother, Mrs.

Saturday afternoon of each

and Summer

Hats and Bonnets.

In

or sleep during the night. Itching
piles, horrible Diague. Doan’s Oint-

there

Cotitfbs

Will kill Von.

Geo. De Witt stayed with his father
Consumption is the serpent of diFriday night and is suffering from a seases— It creeps upon Its victims and
broken hip.
fastens Its deadly fangs without warnMrs. Wm. Douma of Holland, spent ing. “Only a cold" is hurrying milafewdays last week with relatives lions to the grave today. Don’t neglect that cold of yours. Cleveland’s
here.
John Dainlng visited his parents Lung Healer will cure It without fall.
If It doesn't you can have your money
last Sunday In Drentbe.
back. It Is the most successful remLast Friday evening Mr. Albert edy lo the world today. We will give
Brink passed away from this life to you a trial bottle free. Large bottles
the home beyond. He leaves a wife 25 cents at Heber Walsh.
and several children to mourn his loss.
The funeral took place last Tuesday
Scratch, scratch, scratch; unable
at Overisel at 2 o'clock at the Reto attend to business during the day
formed church.

our representativeswill be

of

i-tf

this

od friends here lastSunday.

day of the week and

relative to pickle growing,

the

Post Office, and see the

opera singer.

is good in the Pigeon river
At a aesRioo of the Probate Courtfor the Coanweek for bull heads, speckled bass if you neglect them. The moment ty of Ottawa, holden ut the Probate Office. In the
and suckers. <>ur butcher ought to your nervous system becomes Im- City of Grand Haver, In said county, on
sell llsb also.
paired, your vital organs fall to per- Monday the Sixth day of May In the
Babcock Bros., will have their new form their functions properly and year one thousandnine hundred and oi e.
kitchen completed some time next dangerous diseases follow. ClevePreaent JOHN V H. GOODRICH, Judge c4
week. When done they will have one land's Celery Compound Tea is an Im- Probate
of the best looking houses around mediate and permanent cure for Ner
In the matter of the estate of Erneat Harringhere. Prosperity was what did it. vous Prostration,Nervous Exhaus- ton Dowd, a minor
Let us here from our Wildwood cor- tion, Constipation.Indigestion, On readlrgand filing the petition, duly Ter!
Headache and all diseases of the fled, of Henry W Harrington,Guardian cf
respondentonce in a while.
Straw hats are getting Into style Blood, Stomach, Liver and Kidneys. aid minor, praying for the Hceni* of
We will give you a trial package free. this Court to aell at private gale, certain lands
again.
Large packages 25 cents at Heber belongingto the said minor, as
petition
Walsh.
descrlbod for purposes thereinset forth.
Fllmore.

Fishing

flerveii

has all the Latest Styles in

any questions you may wish to ask

George Kellogg died In New Hartford,
Conn., aged 80 years He was the father
of Clara Louise Kell ,gg. ihe well-known

success.
Four

of A. Lahuis, Zeeland,

the store

afloat.

and colds, down to the very
borderland uf consumption, yield to
the sooihlnkf. healiturinfluence of Dr.
Wood’s Norway Bine Syrup.

Get your contracts at once. You

VAN ZWALUVVENBURG

The battleship Ohio Is to be launched at
San Francisco on May IS. Mrs. McKinley
will press the button setting the ship

Adolph H Ochs, proprietor of the New
York Times, has purchased the Philadelphia Times and will conduct It on straight
democraticlines.
A cigarette started a fire which burned
the St. Louis ball park grand stand during the game Saturday. Many wer©
bruised In the panic which followed.
Col. William P. Hall, adjutant general
of the Department of the Lake*, has been
ordered to Manila to succeed Gen. Thomas
H. Barry os adjutant general of the Department of the Philippines.,

Vicinity.

can get your Pickle contracts at

ELIZABETH

MILLINERY.

8,

his assessment.

Farmers of Zeeland and

one

Notice Is hereby given, that the Mo . were charged with swindling tire InBoard of Review and Equalization of surance companies out of $4«».<JHU.
The IllinoisCentral railroad raised th©
the City of Holland will meet at the
pay of Its WO employes In the machinery
Common Council Rooms of said city, and car department live per cent.
at 9 o’clock in the forenoon of Monday
Fire destroyed the block owned by th*
May 27, 1901, and that it will continue Southern Rock Island Plow company in
in session at least four days success- Dallas, Tex , the loss being $500,000.
ively, and as much longer as may be
Gen. Chaffee at a "smoker’’ In Peking
necessary, and at least six hours In declared In a speech that the British and
each day during said four days or Americans would never tight each other.
Washingtonpoliticians urge the necesmore; and that any person desiring so
sity of liberal reciprocity treaties to still
to do, may then and there examine
the growing Jealousy ol European nations.

Frank Blnns nade a business trip to
William 0. Van Eyck.
Holland Friday.
City Clerk.
A. Boyer, Sr., is busy at work this
Dated Holland, Mich., May 10 1901.
week, buildinga new kitchen for
17 3w
Babcock Bros. A stone foundation
was put Under the whole house and so
Fonght For His Life,
when the painting Is done the correspondent of the News will invite “My fatherand sister both died of
people to visit him and get acquaint- Consumption," writes J. T. Weathered.
wax, of Wyandotte, Mich., “and I
Edward Watson our n«w supervisor was saved from the same frightful
was around last week assessing prop- fate only by Dr. King's New Discoerty. He Is an honest looking man very. An attack of Pneumonia left
we are glad to say.
an obstinatecough and very severe
Cal. McKinley was In Holland Sat- lung trouble,which an excellent doctor could not help, but a few months’
urday.
use of this wonderful medicine made
Mrs. Albert Burket is still on the
me as well as ever and I gained much
sick list.
in weight.” Infallible for Coughs.
The Methodists are arranging a Colds, and all Throat and Lung trouprogram for Decoration Day at the ble. Trial bottle free. Guaranteed
school house and they will decorate bottles 50 cents and 91.00 at Heber
graves In the Ottawa cemetery. Let Walsh, druggist.
us all join in and make that day a

can be found at 206 River St,

,5BaSHSHSHSa55HSHS2S5SS5I

Ladies

dle killed her two-vear-olddaughter and

evening.

j

M. NOTIER is selling Shoes
at prices within the reach
of all.
The Late«t Styles and Makes

Id

Kies!
METZGER,

2

m

Wait Bridge 8t, Grand Rapids. Mloh. t-Ml

4:90pm

6£0am

For Moikegon12:45pm 4dSpm BJ&pm

840am

For illapn
*:«0pm Fr’ghtlMalaaat
10 :50am

J.

C. B.

a

BtOT

O; Holeomb, Agent. H. F. Moazxn.
Gem PaiaT Agent

WEAKNESS
MEN AND WOMEN
<»

Conldwe read the hurts of erenr
we meet, vhat a load of sorrow end
and despair
del
would t* disclosed.Indiscretionsand
Blood Discasu have oansed more phjslcal
and mental wrecks than all other causes
combined.They strike at the foundation
of manhood;they sap the vital forces; they
underminethe system, and not only do
they often disrupt the family circle, but
they may even extend their poisonous
fangs into the next generation.If yon
have been a victim of early sinful habits,
rememberthe seed is sown, and sooner or
later yon will reap a harvest. If yonr
blood has been diseased from any cause do
not risk a return later on. Our New
Method Treatment will positively cure you
and you need never fear any return of the
disease. We will give you a guarantee
bond to that effect. We would warn you
sincerelyagainst the promiscuous use of
mercbry, which does not cure blood poison
but simply suppressuthe symptoms,

WE CURE OR NO PAY.
Don’t Let your Life be Drained Away,
Which weakens the intellect aa well as the
body. There is no room in this world for
msntal, physical or sexual dwarfs. Our
New Method Treatmentwill Atop all UnUn»
naturalLoesu, Purify the Blood, Atruugthen the Nerves, Restore Vitality, and make
a man of you. If you.are in trouble, call
and consultus. ConsultationIs Free.
treat and cure Drains, Blood Diseases, Varicocele, Stricture,Unnatural Discharges,
Gleet,
A t EVSUSJW
Kidney
J MIU
and aJIBUUCr
Bladder L/l3CA^CSe
Diseases. A’tO
No
cutting or operations. No detention from
Eve
business. Everything
confidential.ConMltation Free. Books Free. Qusstlon
Blank Free for Home Treatment.

We

DRS.

Kennedy £ Kergan
Cor. MichiganAve. and Ahelby At.

DETROIT, MICH.

Fire Destroys a Large Portion of the
City of Jncksont file. Kin., the
Loss He lug Millions.

Indemnity Finally Fixed by the
Commission Which Includes

Less than

1

Easy To Take.

!

-BY-

Gen. Chaffee’sUtterances at
Jacksonville.Fla., May 4.— The most
disastrous fire in ijie history of this
Smoker Given in His Honor at

We

city bepan Friday shortly after noon
Peking Cause Comment.
in a small factory from a defective
wire, accordingto the best belief, and
burned for nearly ten hours. In that
THE
AMOUNT IS {325,000,000.| time a property damage estimated at SAYS AMERICA STANDS WITH BRITAIN.
| $15,000,000 was caused. According to
the city map 130 blocks were burned,
Fonr Plans Are Provided for Making many of them in the heart of the busi- Declare" Ihat Se\er w III \* ar Occur
Payments — Sources of Revenue ness and residence section. The estiIlelwecn Hie Two Nat Ioum— \\ n"hAgreed I'pon— Powers May Have to mate of houses to the block is ten,
I nit ton OIKclal" Hn»c
No Official
Unarantee the Bonds Issued by the hence 1,300 of them went up in smoke.
Ne»" of Incident— (hlua Notified
Chinese Government.
a» to Amount of Indrionit).
Many of the finest public and private

have a small lot of Shoes

and

Slippers left of the old

All Private Claims.

stock,

which will he sold

at

LESS THAN COST.

TOM

latest Spring
Styles In Footwear.

buildings were destroyed, including
London, May 3.— The Peking corre- hotels, theaters, churches and rcsiNew York, May s. A dispatch to
spondent of the Times sends a sum- denees. The casualtiescannot be aceu- the Herald from Peking mi\s: (ien.
mary of the indemnity commission’s rately estimated.That there were .Jaselce gave a smoking concert in the
report. Consideringthe improbabil- several seems to be well authenticated,temple of heaven, in honor of (ien.
ity of China paying from her own re- Six lives are reportedlost. Among UhaflYo and his officers,
sources the £65,000,000 demanded, them was that of the fire chief, who | (ien. Chaffee made a polit ical speech
which sum includes the privateclaims, sustained a bad fall. The mayor has which caused comment outside the
four alternatives,the report says, pre- ordered all of the saloons closed, and Briti-h camp.
sent themselves:
has impressedhelp to clear the wreck- 1 The following version was published
First— A Chinese loan nbt guaranteedby
age.
The mayor at a late hour esti- in the otlicial organ of the British
the powers. Such a loan would be almost
mated the loss at }15, 000,000 and that
ruinous to China.
Second— A loan guaranteed by nil the 10,000 to 15,000 people were homeless.
powers. Such a loan would be easily obJacksonville,Fla., May 6. — The great
tainable. It would hasten the payment
of the Indemnitiesand the restoration of fire has burned itself out, leaving
normal conditions. It would be advan- Jacksonville a place of desolation.
tageous to trade, but would Involve heavy Ten thousand persons are homeless.
responsibilitiesfor the governments and
148 city blocks have been laid waste
might lead to difficultiesIn the event of
and
property worth from $10,000,000
differencesamong the guaranteers,who
might require control of the revenues to $15,000,1)00 has been destroyed.
hypothecated.
Tallahassee. Fla.. May 6. — Gov. JenThird— To issue Chinese bonds to each
nings received he following telegram:
power for the amount of Its Indemnify, pay"El Paso. Tex . May 5 -The Governor of
able at fixed terms. Honds bearing Interest could serve as security for a national Florida. Tallahassee.Fla.: I have Just
learned of the calamitous fire that has
loan.
Fourth— Annual payments, which would swept over the city of Jacksonville, and
be Inconvenientas Involving an undue pro- hasten to express the deep sympathy. In
common with our country. I feel for those
longationof the time of payment.
The committee decided to leave the who have suffereR.The Rovernment will
do all It can In the work of relief
decision us to which alternative shall
(Signed) "WILLIAM M KINLEY."
be adopted to the home government. Gov. Jennings acknowledgedthe ret

Baxter’s Mandrake BlttersTaMets are

Cost

Our brand-new line comprises
this year's nobby shapes and
styles.

WEBBER HUM & GO. Dr.

McDonald
THE SPECIALIST.

338 South River Street.

Oh

Probate Order.

KR

i’AKLOKiiAT

F.

HOTEL HOLLAND,

STATU OP

Ml< Hill AN,
COUNTY OF OTTAWA

Holland, Mich
At a RtsalnD of the Probate t'uurt for the
County of Ottawa, hidden at the I'robat# Office
In

the City of Grand Haven. In laid county, on
of [April In the

Friday,

,

on

May

31.

Monday tbe Wnd day
year

one thousand nine hundred and -me

Present,JOHN
Piobate

V H GOODHK H.

Judge of

ON K

DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.

OFFICE HOU

US

1)

A. M. TO 8:30 P. M.

In the matter of the estateof OerrltjeVan

Sure In Effect.
deVuase, formerlyOerrltje Westering,de- Consultation and Examination Free!!
ci used.
They act gently nn the Bowels, Liver
On re|ding and flllng ths petitionduly Yoriand Kidneys, effectually cleanse the
Dr. McDonald (• one of tbe xroatMl Uvtaf
Asd of Tennis Van de Vusse, son and heir at
system from all Impurities, beautify
Law of said deceased, praying for the fsterml- epeclttllita In tbe treatment of all chronlo dlathe complexion, prevent Headaches
Sourcm of Hevrnne.
ceipt of the president’s message of
nitlon of tha heirs at Uwof the said Oerrltje etiitee. Hie ixtenelve preotloe and eupwlai
and Fevers, cure Indigestion and dizThe committee unanimouslyagreed sympathy ui the following telegram:
Van de Vasse, formerly Oerrltje Westering de- knowledge enablea him to onre every enraMe
ziness, overcome habitual constipaupon
the following sources of revenue
ceased
and who are entitled to tbe lands of said diaeaee.All obroniodleeasea of tbe brain, iptae
"Tallahassee,
Fla..
May
5
—
To
Hon.
Wiltion, and restore the bloom and vigor
GEN ADNA It. CHAFFEE.
nerves, blood,ekln. heart, lunge, liver, ateMdeceased as in stld petition deseribed.
of youth. Sold by all druggists. In to be utilized for payment of the in- liam McKinley. El Paso. Tex.: We appreciate your sympathy for the sufferings of legation and was accepted on all sides
aob, kidneys end boweli icientlfleeUy andng*
ThereuponIt Is Ordered, That Monday,the
tablet* or liquid at 25 cents pe: box or demnities:
our people caused by the Jacksonville con- is correct:
oeeifallytrotted.
First, the maritime customs, which albottle. Warranted to cure constlpa
Ticenliethday of Hay ),«*/,
flgratlon, which Is appalling, and thank
ready
are
under
foreign
control.
Their
DR MCDONALD'S aaooesi In tbe treatment
"Let
king',
ministers
and
politicians
say
tion.
you for the aid of the government, so gentotal revenue Is £2S,000,000 or £29.000,000, of
what they may." said Gen. Chaffee,"but at ten o’clock In the forenoon, he assignedfor of Female Dlieaee* Is limply marvelene. Bll
erously
tendered.
Estimated
that
over
which £24.000,000Is absorbed In paying Inl can tell you this, that never will you the hearing of said petitionand that ibe treatment makee liokly women itrong,be anti
10,000 are homeless and that loss will reach
see Ami rleans and Britishers facing each heirs at law of said deceased, end all other
The Holland City News 11.00 per terest of foreignloans.
fnl end attractiveWeak men, old or JOUf,
J16.000.000.
No
lives lost so far as known.
Second, an increase In the customs tariff
other In the field.
persons Interestedin said estate are required cured In every case and laved from a Ufa of
Sufficient funds have been placed at disyear.
to an effective five per cent, ad valorem.
"Our
nationalpolicy may be to steer
This would give, opium being excepted, posal of relief association to provide for clear of Internal lonal complications,but to appear at a sessionof said Conrt. then to be •ufferlng. Deefueti, rheumatism,and paralyImmediate necessities. Perfectorder prefrom £2,600,000to £3.500,000.
should circumstances arise In which we holden at the Probate Office In the City of sis oared through bli celebrated Blood and
Western Rates ReducedThird, the native customs, if placed un- vails. I beg to extend gratitude of the must make a choice our Inclination will Grand Haven In said connty,and show canse Nerve Kemedlee and EieenttaiOlll charged Vtlh
people of Florida to you.
der the maritime customs would yield from
be with Britishers.”
If any there be, why the prayer of the petitionelectricity. TBE DEAF MADE TO HBABI
(Signed) "W. 8. JENNINGS. Governor."
Greatly reduced one-way rates will £3.000,000to £110,000,000.
Official"l.ack n forum t Inn
er sbould’notbe grunted: And It Is further THE LAME TO WALK I Catarrh, Toroataad
Jacksonville, Fla., May 7. — Five bodbe iu effect from Chicago, Milwaukee
Fourth, duties on goods such as flour,
Washington, May 8.— The alleged ordered, That eaid petltlonorgive notice to the Lnng Dliea*eeoared. Dr. McDonald earea f tta
and Manitowoc via WisconsinCentral butter,cheese, foreign clothing, spirits, ien of fire victims have been rccovpersons interestedIn said estate, of the pend- and Nervous Dleeeaei.Eczema and all BMp
Hallway to points In Minnesota, N, etc., which are now admitted free.
ered from the ruins and more are Bta,e"",n,s
,na,le ut
The committee onnsiders that the missing.
Gen. (iaselee’sbanquet in Peking, in ency of/aid petition, end the hearing thereof Dleeatei cured.
Dakota, Montana, Idaho. Oregon
Washington and British Columbia, above sources would yield a rainfmum
honor of the Americans, expressing by ceasing a copy of this order to be published
In th« Holland Cm News a newspaper printed
D. A.
each Tuesday, commencing February revenue of 5,500,000 taels and a maxihis inclination toward the British in and circulatedin said county of
A ST. LOUIS TRAGEDY.
'f Ottawa for
12th and continuinguntil April 30th. mum revenue of 15,000,000 taels.
THE SPECIALIST,
case of internationalcomplications, three Huooesclveweeks previoni to said day of
hearing.
For detailed Information Inquire of
WHat la RecommendeB.
YonriK Lady Shoot" Her Father Dead have not been brought officially to the
( A true copy Attest
nearest ticket agent, or address
Wellington Flats, Grand Rftpidi, Mich
The committee recommends,but
attentionof the government here.
and Commit" Suicide — Cnuae
H. W. StelnbotT,District Passenger
JOHN V B. GOODRICH,
Consequently the officials decline to
of the Affair,
Agent W. C. Ry., Saginaw, Mich., or not unanimously,the following:
Judge of Probate.
An Increase of the customs tariffto ten
indicate what will happen in the event
Jas. C. Pond. Gen’l Passenger Agent,
Fanny Dickinson, Probate Clerk
per cent., which, it Is estimated,would
St. Louis, May 8.— Gustave Haare, that officialcomplaint is made,
Milwaukee,
2-tf
yield from 10.500.000 to 18,000.000 taels. It is
estimated that the salt tax would yield aged 50 years, bailiff of the St. Louis China Notified of indemnity,
from 4,000,000 to 20.000.0u0 taels, the Peking school board and an ex-representative Peking May 8— The foreign minProbate Order.
octroi producing500,000 taels. The commuWill sell for 30 days:
$100.
tation of the rice tribute, it is estimated, in the state legislature,was shot and i*ters Wednesday decided to address
At a lemlon of the Probate Court for tbe
would bring 1,000,000 to 8,000.000 taels. The instantly killed at his home Tuesday a collectivenote to the Chinese gov- County of utUw«, holden at tbe Probateoffice
Dr. E. Dftchon’s Asti Diuretic
Ash Stove Wood (delivered In
abolition of the Manchu pensions and a night by his daughter,Ida N., aged ernment, informing it that a joint inMay be worth to you more than 1100 reductionof military expenses are recom- 20, who then turned the revolver up- demniiy of 450,000,000taels would be In the City of Grand Haven In laid county on
city) ...........................
II 24
Wedneaday tbe 17th d«y of April In the year
If you have a child who soils bedding mended.
on herself, inflictinga wound from demanded and asking what method one thousand nine hundredone
The
commission
expresses
the
opinfrom Incohteneoce of water during
In yard ....................... 1 00
Preaeut.JOHN V H GOODRICH. Jud^e of
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It ion that neither the land tax nor the which she died in two minutes. Both 0f payment is proposed. A reply is
were
shot
through
the
head.
I he ac- expected at the end of the week which
Probate.
Hemlock ......................1 00
arrests the trouble at once. SI .00
likin can be touched. The increase in
tion of the young woman was pre- vvj|| probablypropose to meet the in- In the matter of the estate of Tammo
the maritime customs applies to imSold by Heber Walsh druggist.
In yard ................ ...... 75
meditated. as was shown by a letter demnity by raising he customs tariff, Dykema, deceased
Holland, Mich.
ports only.
Cn readingand fillUK the petlt'oi. duly veriwhich
she
left.
In
it
she
said
that
j,
‘considered
likely
that
the
powMlniatpraDo Not Agree.
C. Tv.
Co.
the frequent insultsoffered her moth- prs M1|| a'sent to some such measure fied, of JannetjcDykema widow of said deAll the ministers, with the excepThe best breakfast food In the
er
by
her
father
became
unbearable
j,, return for concessions on the part ceased. praying for tbe probateof an Instrution of the British, American and
world is Cremola.
and that she kad resolved to kill him of nima j„ ,he shape of a total aboli- ment lo writfoKfiledIn this Conrt. purporting
Japanese, favor an immediateincrease
and then herself. Mr. Baare was tak- _ilin llf |lkjn, ,|u. placing of import to be the last will and testsmsutol the said
of ten per cent.
Tammo Dykema. deceased and for the appointPilen! Piles!
ing a nap when he was killed.
lutic- on a gold basis, really free naviThe committee concludes that withment of herself Jannetje Dykema as the execuSale
Dr
Wlliian.i' Indian PI "Ointment will eua
gation of Chinese waters and the re- trix thereof
out the guaranteeof the powers China,
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and Itehlng pOaa. II
JOKERS KILLED.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
moval of impediments to navigation Thereuponit li Ordered, that Monday tbe adaorbe tbe tumere, allay • be Itching atonaa,
in order to pay £65.000,000 sterling,
90th Judicial Circuit.
act* aa a poultice, rivee Inttantrelief.Dr. WB,
and the ta\ at Woo Sung.
Tu rnliet/idirp of May next
am'a Indian PMe Ointment U prepared only Joe
Suit pending In Circuit Conit for County of would require to raise £ 85.000,000 at Men F.nicaRed In Tt-aNlng a FelThe
iiiini-tcrs
were
unable
lo
agree
at 10 o’clock In the forenoon,be assigned for PUee and Itehlng on tbe privateparte, and nothOtuwa, In Chtioery, at Grand Haven, cn five percent., bul with a guarantee she
low Workman Meet n Teras to the desirabilityof opening the the hearingof said petition, and that the heirs at ing else. Every box It guaranteed, Bold by
the 27th day of March, 1901, Mary KUntworth would not require to raise more than
rible late.
druggiats,sent by mall, for fl.OO per box. Wuwhole empire to trade and residence. law of said deceased,and all other persons Inter- Ualna MTgOo Propr’a, Cleveland,O.
complainant, agalnatJohn KUntworth
£70,000,000at 4 or V'* per cent, if the
Bold on a guarantee by J. O. Does burg, HotIn this cause It appearing that defendant John creditors consent to a postponement
Davenport.la.. Mav — Kmil
holding that '> "ould 1*‘1 ested In said estate are requiredto appear at a and
KUntworthhas departedfrom his last known of the redemption until the revenue is
re- session of said Court, then 10 be holden at the
ami Charles Keis were killed Sunday a; k"1^l‘ina U' “"'Tl
~
place of residence and hla residence cannot be increased.China meantime need pay
Probate Office, In the City of Grand Haven, In
evening while pretendingto hang Au- spon-il'ilii . and under the present
ascertained, and his whereaboutsuuknown, the interest only.
system
of
government
it would be laid county, and show cause, if any there he, why
gust
Blunck
on
a pulley rope outside
therefore,on motion of Walter I. Lillie, solicithe prayer ol the petitioner should not be grantLra><- Peking.
the Independent Malting company’s mpo'.-ibleto guarantee the safety of ed ; And It is furtherOrdered, That said petlHalf a cent buys enough
tor for complainant It Is ordered,that defend
Peking, May 6.— The United Statea building. Mohr and Keis with Gus the numerous foreigner*-who would
ant enter bis appearance In said cauie on or
tlonre give notice to tbe persons InterestedIn
cavalry and artilleryleft Peking Sun- Siems were teasing Blunck and wound Hock into the interior if the empire
PAIKT
before five mouths from the date of this order,
said estate, of tbe pendency of said petition, and
were entirely opened.
and that within twenty days the complainant day morning to inarch to Ton-Ku. up by tying the rope about his waist
tie bearing thereofby earning a copy of this or7Vo Coats on one
A Confirmation.
cause this order to be published in the Hol- Imposing farewell ceremoniesattend- with the avowed intention of hanging
der to be publishedIn tbe Holland City News
land CinNrws. said publication to be con- ed their departure. Sir Alfred Gase- him. The strain on the rope caused
Wa'hingtoii.May 8.— Information a newspaper printedand circulatedIn said conn^square foot of surface.
tinued once In each week, for six weeks in suc- lee and the other British generals, the fastenings, 60 feet above, to give has bern received here confirming lie tyof Ottawa for three successiveweeks previous
cession.
with their staffs,were present, and way. An iron pulley struck Keis on | pres- di-patch from I'cking regard- to said flay of hearing
Philip Padoham
the British commander sent a de- the head, crushingit into a shapeless ing the amount of indemnityto be de- (A true copy Attest.)
FOR SAIF. F)
CircuitJudge.
JOHN V B. GOODRICH.
tachment of Baluchis, who escorted mass. A falling scantlingbrained mamb'd. This total has now been reWalter I. Lillie. Solicitor for Complainant.
Judge of Probste.
the Americans outside the city wall. Mohr. Blunck was slightly injured.
Bleed fr-tin something like half a bilBuslnesa Address.
Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk
Withdrawal
of
Troopa.
L SPFIETSMA.
lion
liar- to $337,000,000.
Grand Haven, Mich.
A FATAL WRECK.
Peking. May 7.— The plan of withCounty JuilucN Arre«trd.
drawal of armies from China hasbeen
Osc* "la. Mo.. May v— Two of the
Colllaion on the Horllnicton Rond—
announced. When indemnity is
count v judges of St. Clair county,
Engineer Killed— Thirty
pledged and the guilty men punished
For
Cents
Tli"inu - l>. Nevitt amiS.C. Peden.were
Other" Injured.
,UU 1VU'UJtV ^ U,U,V> occupancy will end.
W« null iht follovlni rtn *m4 oomIUm
arre>:* d Wednesday in the court house
(Hard &. Soft)
>kf Rio. BloodToatU hood, t It
“.Van* No Limit.
1 •• Horlk.roLoboo Nood. n
Ottumwa. la., May 7. — Burlington by d.'puty United States marshals.
I
“
oat'i
ro'orllo Ooloo Rood, .10
Wash in ton, May 7.— Inquiry here passenger train No. 3, while passing Tlo judges will be taken to Kansas
1 •• Kamld (irorn oruoibor bood, .10
I •• Oty (Jardro B^i hood, ,|o
confirms the report ‘hat the United Thayer, a small town 18 miles east Cit v Th'ir-dav to and before Federal
Haled Jfai/ and Straw, Feed*
1 *' It-Boy Hodl.hhrrd, ,|0
Unpell
21 W. foghtli Sh* States is working, and finds support
I •• Lo X. Mort.l l«ll<iro Rood, |j
Bran, Etc. Givens
of Ureston, struck an engine attached Judg. I’hili|>- "ii a charge of contempt
I ** Brlllltiiltloo.r hood, ,|(
in its efforts,toward the opening of
to a freight train endeavoringto for : b \ \ ing a tax to pay intereston
a trial.
Worth
”
all China, including the providers, to
get out of the way by backing onto Im: : nf i-.-im "f l-To. w hi< h has
e
pa*
the trade of the world.
mil! i
i-u
u fr*-*.
frr
»uh otjr grtgi
ITIONKS.
! ilm county gnat notoriety
a s.'ut O' !cft> and was derailed, kjlling ca
liiuatra
He 1 gulof, tellii*/ aL"Ut
Wnntii an Open Door.
Kllllon llollur iiru»*
Engineer S. ( D. Brown, of BurlingAll orders promptly delivered.
Al»<i( holce Onion *«•«•«!,tiOr. u lb.
Washington, May S.— It has devel- ton, and injuring ‘.’b people, although
Tor*th-r»|rb |hn«*ir)4i f •trllvilt»|
Mu IiiHurnm-p Di-nl.
llbivi «n«l firm gr*<|ft.receipt
14
oped that the movement for the ex- the names of but 22 hi;e obtainable.
iu'1 HI* nolle*. When one** toy tliot
mi-. Max s. -A deal involving
tensive opening of China to foreign Ail but the two rear ears of \the pasBalirr Bre
y..q w«|' never
Wllloul.
S
J.
Co.,
JOHN
SAUER SEED CO..
trade and commerce lias the active senger train left the rails ano .rolled $9.2
o was made in insurance cirSouth
River St.
approval not only of the United down a 20-foot embankment.
eh W !m .-day when the Hope Mutual
States and several other leading powFin Insurancecompany of St. Louis
•3'.; Killed hy the Cura.
ers, but also of Chinese officials.
> <K i I ' business to and reinsured its
St. Baul, Minn., May 7.— While hurlib'
s in the National Fire Insurance
poi.’V
BRAN,
Death of Mrs. Hanker.
rying to the city to prepare for the fu- coinjbcy of Hartford, Conn.
I
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Y. Huizenga &

A.

Milling Go.

-
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MIDDLINGS,

BUCKWHEAT BRAN,
and other Mill Feed.

We Make

New Castle, Pa., May 3.— Mrs. Mary
Sankey, mother of Ira D. Sankey, the
world-famous evangelist and singer,
died at her home in this city Thursday.
She was 90 years old, being born July
17, 1811, and death was caused by the
infirmitiesattendant upon her advanced age.
Industrial Peace.

New

York, May

8.—

Leaders among

unionists and employers at a meeting

Lots of It...
We

also

neral of his son-in-law,who died Saturday, Jacob Loistad, aged 82 years,
was caught under the wheels of a Minneapolis & St. Paul passenger train
at the Como avenue crossing in this
city and his body was ground almost to
shreds. A double funeral will take the
place of the single one that had been
planned.

Seven Uurnrd to Death.

sell

GLUTEN FEED.

May

South
here arranged by the NationalCivic Chicago Mrs. Josephine Cooley and
Federationdiscussed conciliationas a her two children and Peter Zook and
means of maintaining industrial his wife and two child rei. were
peace.
burned to death.
Chicago,

6.— In a fire in

Killed by Lightning.

Omaha, Neb., May fi.—Businessof

Portage, Wis., May 8.— Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Kringie, an aged couple residing

1

1'

Terrible Crime nt

(jn

I

ney,

III.

Qiiiicv, JIV. May 8.— William Achtcr-

oth Wednesday t-hot fatally the 17year-old d:fught*r of Robert White, at
Augu-ta. Hancock county, and then
kill, d himself. Th^crirl can live but a
few hours. AehterotT) was a married

DEALERS IN

mat; and leaves a family.

Will Not Stopjwork.
May 8.— The nbinershave decided against a stoppage of work. If
the ow ners should attempt to reduce
wages in any districtanother conference will be called to reconsider the
Lot don.

question.

Furniture and Carpets.
Bargains in Law and

p«hg

ll'qll

VtliW,

TV

dll

tticnilc Curtains,

Puimr
Ia|ml, |4a>li

Window Sliades, Baby

WriUsrd»ti.lpli»l»t«rff
Ictkrr»,fari»r8ulti,
Celiro,Luficepct, Eatln,

Etc.,

Etr.

Gold shipment.

New

every kind was suspended in this city
York, May 8.— Heidelbach,
yesterday by order of the mayor. The
near Packwaukee,were struck by Ickelheimer«fe Co. wilo ship $500,000
sale of cigars,drinks and newspapers
lightning Tuesday night and inatanily in gold on the steanjer sailing for
tvas prevented. '
Germany Thursday.
killed.

Rinck

A. C.

RINCK CO.,

1

Tidh

HOLLAND.

r

nswi

'

V

The clerk reported* the
team work:

Holland City News.
FRIDAY, May
.

N. J.

following

bids for city

Rlksen and Van Alsburg, $2.50 per
day; 15 cents per load.
DeFrel & Poppema, $2.40 per day;

10, 1901.

WHELAN, Editor.

9 cents per load.

George Brooks, $3.60 per

Council Transacts Consider

day; 75

cents oer load.
B. Tappln, $2 45 per day or 41 cents

able Business.

per yard.

Two meetloRSof

the

common coun-

week aod considerable Important business was transacted. At the Tuesday night’s meeting
the various city officerswere appointed. In some instancesthe contests
were spiritedand a number of ballots
were taken before the city fathers
finally determined upon a choice. For
director of the poor 27 ballots were
taken oefore a choice was made. The
foliowicg having received a majority
cil were held this

By

Aid. .Riels,

Resolved that the contract for city

teaming for the ensuing

year be

awarded to Ryk Rlksen and John Van
Alsburg as per their bid.
Said resolutionprevailed by yeas
and nays as follows:—
Yeas:— Aids. Kleis, Yandsntak,
Role, Van Zanten, Luldens, Habermano. Van Putten, Rlksen—
Nays:— Aids. Geerlings, Westhoek,

For lack of nourishment are just as dead as though they were
severed with a knife. In either case the base of supplies haj
been interfered with. Nerves that need nourishingmake theii
wants known through headache, backache,floss of appetite, indigestion, fluttering of the heart, irritability,sleeplessness,and gen-

weakness. Feed the hungry nervqs, build them up and
make them strong and vigorous, full of vim, vitality and power,
eral

with the great nerve food and tonic, Dr. Miles’ Nervine.
“For many years I was troubledwith nervous dyspepsia. Weeks at a time I have sufferedso much that I
could not retain food at all. These attacks brought on
nervous prostration and I got no rest day or night. I
tried many physicians and advertised remedies, but never
found relief until Dr. Miles’ Nervine was recommended.I
then found I could rest well and retain food and was soon
Mbs. K. Puerner, Jefferson,Wls.

fct.

restored."

,

Pearl Buttons

Dozen.

1c. a

Next Monday from 10 to 11 a. m. we shall sell
GOO Dozen Pearl Buttons, sizes 16 to 24 line (some are
slightly imperfect but just as good for wear). For this
hour you get your pick for

— 2.

The clerk reported bids of Henry
Holkeboer,Mulder Bros., A Whelan
Henry J. Luldens, President pro and M. G. Mantlng for city printing.
tem; Geo. E. Kollen, City Attorney:
Referred to the committee on wavs
the neryous Irritation,stimulatesthe digestion
T. Nauta, Street Commissioner; Al8 the blood with lust the nourishment neeaed for
and means.
ruo-down conditions.Give it a trial
bert Knooibulzen, City Physician;
To the Honorable, the Mayor and
Byron B. Godfrey, Health Officer;
the Common Council of the City of Sold by drttffgfflU on guarantee. Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
James Price, City Surveyor; James
Holland. Gentlemen:
hand you
Weatveer, Director of the Poor; Adrideed of Factory Park as per my con- hard as Pete Steketee slugged at Zee- ofChlcaao and his fame Is world wide.
an Van Putten, member of the Board
tract. Will you please Issue order for land once upon a time.
Tne RochesterDemocrat says:
of Public Works. There were no con$.>0,000 payable to trustees named In
The game was brilliant throughout “The greatest pleasui^pfthe eventests for the offices of City Attorney,
deed and deliver same to G. W. Mok- and engendered the best of feellrg ing wa-i the violnncell"solo by Mr. H.
treet commissioner, and city surveyma, treasurer of said trustees.
between the city and college boys. Diestel who brought out the deep
or and the gentlemen holding these ofrich tones of his instrument m great
This Dark can be made a very pretty The next game of the series will be xdvantagpin Fantasie dp concert by
fices were elected unanimously.
spot and I will be pleased to co-oper- played in two or three, weeks. Hoje Servals. In the luscious ringing qualUnder suspended rules the followate with your park board In doing has a nine of swift, ambitious workers, ity, that exquisitestyle of bowing,
ing were unanimously declared electHolland Is In the same boat and some and full rich tone, Mr. Diestel Is the
some work on It.
equal of any artist now on the concert
ed; GerrltJ. Van Dureu, member of
grand sport may be expected. The platform.’’
Yours,
the Board of Review; Isaac Marsllje,
J C. Post. score n
Besides the numbers contributedby
member of the Board of Health;
Hop®—
AB. R. BH. PO A. E. these two great masters, Prof. J. B.
Accepted,warrantor $.50,000 ordered
Henry Boers, member of the Library
Hulzenga. p .........
8
H
0
issued in favor of G. W. Mokma as
Nvkerk. Dr. A. C. Van Raalte GilDuren, is ...........
Board; Heber Walsh and Gerrit J.
0 10
petitioned for and the clerk Instruct- BannlnKH, ........ ....... 3
moie and Miss Grace Yates will sing
0
3
0
Diekema, members of the Harbor
3
ed to have deed recorded.
Van der Laan, cf .....
0
1
1
0
0 solos.
Board; P. H. McBride, member of the
3
0
0
3
0
0
The clerk reported the resignation Yntema, 3b, ____ ____
Reservedseats for this grand conPark Board;* Barney Poppema, pound
0
Hylnk, 3b ............
1
3
3
1
cert will be on sale at Hardle’s May
of Ed. Boone as driver at engine house
master; L. T. Ranters, chief of the
Verwey, lb ........... ...... 3 0 0
0
0
No. 2.
16. In the meantime tickets can be
Kelder, ...........
....... 3
0
0
i
0
1
Fire Department; Committee of
Resignation accepted and Frank W. Kaberhule, If ..... ....... 3 1 3 0 0 0 secured from N. E. Van Dam, busiBuilding Inspectors, Wm. Westhoek,
ness manager.
Stansburgelected driver in his place.
James Price and L. T. Ranters; Com•tain
..2V 4 10 Q1 15 3
An ordinance was passed providing
mittee to Examine Hotels, L. T. RanHolland—
AB. R. BH. PO. A
that the deputy marshal do police Vander Hill, ................. 3 3 0 0 4
foight For His LiTf,
ters, Wm. |Westboek and James
duty on the streets from 8 o’clock a. Jim D« Pn*e, .............. 4
Price.
“My father and slater both died of
m. to 11 p. m. at a salary of $400 per Bob De Free, ............. 3 1 3 0 3
Consumption,’’ writes J. T. WeatherThe committee on ways and means
Verschure,C,
............. 4 0 0 4 1
year. The hours of servic; formerly
wax, of Wyandotte, Mich., “and I
reported an ordinance to provide for
Voarf ........................ 4 0 0 1 0
were from 7 in the evening until 11 Verachure Java,
.......... 3
11
was saved from the same frightful
the payment of salaries of officers for
o’clockat night at a compensationof Peterson,lb, ................ 3 (I 0 10 0
0 fate onlv by Dr. King’s New Dlscothe year 1901. This ordinance provi3 0 1 3 0 u very. An attack of Pneumonia left
$150 per year. Under the new ordi- Vanderburg 3b, .............
ded that the salary of nearly every
3 1 1 3 0 0 an obstinatecough aod very severe
nance the deputy will be required to Schouten.3b ................
City officer should be raised. It was
lung trouble,which au excellent docwear a uniform.
Total* .................3H fi 5 31 9 0
passed with the followingprovisions
tor could not help, hut a few months’
ote

SPECIALS
FOR MONDA Y.

were declared elected:

Dr. Miles'

Nervine

I

1

c

I_»&oe Cxartains.
We have

1

1

1

fi

cl

a manufacturers line of Lace

few pair of each kind, but nevertheless

a bargain. We are in shape

to give

gain, a good fair curtain in small

39c.

a

you

size,

a

grand

bar-

at

Pair.

I^renctL G-inertiams
For Shirt Waists. Come and
at

see the

Big Line we show

75c, $1.25 and $1.50 a pattern.

Come

1

rf

closed out

Curtains, only

1

1

a Dozen.

lc.

in

and See the Latest

in

Satin Belting.

JOHN VANDER SLUTS

T

1110

It

as

p,

cf,

10

Time of game— 1 hour and twenty- use of this wonderful medicine made
J.C. Post, Dr. J. A. Mabbs and
five minutes. Umpire— John Thole. me as well'asever and I gained much
City Clerk, 11,200; city marshal,
in weight.’’Infallible for Coughs,
Dr. O- E. Yates were Elect1600; night police, M80: treasurer,
Colds, and all Throat aod Lung troued School Trustees.
1350; street commissioner,1500; city
Two of the Worlds Greatest ble. Trial Lottie free. ‘Guaranteed
hnttl*-s 50 cents and $1.00 at Heber
attorney, $226; Vlty physician, $175;
Artists, Seeboeck and
Very little Inlerest was manifested
WaNh, druggist.
bealth officer,$100; director of the
Diestel.
In the annual election of school truspoor, $125; librarian, $250; engineer
tees Tuesday and but 228 votes were
Of fire* department, $150; assistant of
AT WINANTS CHAPEL, MONDAY MAY 20
cast. The result follows: Oscar E
fire department,$75; surveyor, $3 per
Yates, 131: John C. Post, 192; James
W. C. E. Seeboeck, the celebrated
day while actually employed; asslstA. Mabbs, 155; Henry Pelgrlm, 91; pianist,aod Herman -Digstel,Jtet
tutsurveyor, $1.50 per day; deputy
John Nles, 95: blanks 20.
worlds greatest violoncellist,
asslsttd
marshal, $400.
As Messrs. Yates, Post and Mabbs by the best musical talent In Holland,
This Is an Increase of $200 for the received the highest number of votes will give an entertainment at Wldty clerk, $100 for librarian, $50 for they were elected
nants Chapel Monday evening, Mty
Chief of fire department: and $40 for
The board of educationfor the com- 20. The Intense Interest shown In
assistant chief. The salary of the
ing year consists of P. H. McBride, I. the appearanceof these great men indeputy marshal was fixed at $400 with Marsllje, B. Steketee, Dr. Henry Kredlcates that a large audience will!
understandingthat he do police mers, Henry Geerlings,G. J. Van greet them on that evening.
duty only.
Duren, J. C. Post, Dr. O. E. Yates,
Mr. Seeboeck was boro In Vienna,
and Dr. J. A. Mabbs. All are pro- Austria, In 1860, of a musical family,
gresOve men and the public schools bis mother being an accomplished
At the Monday nights meeting
will receive the same good good attenthe common council a delegation fi
singer and one of Marchesl’s best
tion that they have In the past. The pupils. When very young he showed
She township of Holland was in
new board will meet next Monday.
tendance to decide upon the ma1
a decided talent for music, and beginfor the various salaries;

INVIGORATED

.

HOW A WOMAH GOT

,

HER STREUGTH

BACK.

t

Of keeping the Black River

bri

Open

for transportation while
abutments were being repaired.'
Grand Rapids Bridge Co., who h
taken the contract, agreed to keep
side of the bridge open for tri
portatlon provided that $525.00 be

them

The question of

•

J

\

In addition to the contract pr

hiring a large

s

was discussed;
It was finally [decided to accept
terms of the Grand Rapids Bri
company and pay $525.00 addltlo
The gentlemen [from Holland to
Ship agreed on behalf of the towns
for transportation

to pay half of this

amount ($262.5(

L. D. Baldusv petitioned for lice
to run pop-corn[stand at the

come

Central avenue and Eighth street
115.00 per year. Granted.
R.

Van Putten and 22 others p

tioned for enforcement of law re
fating speed of Pere Marquette trs
Within the.'city limits.
Referred to the city attorney w
Instructionsto notify railway c<
pany to slacken speed of trains wit
the city limits.

John

Cappon and 24 others p
Jj tioned for lateral sewer on parts
Tenth and Eleventh streetsand A
J.

Raalte avenue.

By Aid. Geerlings,
Resolved, that the Board of Pu
Works be Instructed to prepare
(ram or platlof a special sewer
trictfor WestJEleventhstreet fi
Pine street to Harrisonavenue, Te
street 1 from First avenue to 1
i

>

Raalte avenue, Van Raalte ave
from Tenth to Eleventh street
Harrison svenue from Eleventh
Twelfth street, also estimate of
Of such sewer, In accordancewith
provisions of title XVI of the (
Charter. Carried.
•

Mayor Brusse appointed Job
Brown night police, subject to
•pprovalof the council.
Appointment confirmed.

Marshal Kamferbeek appoin
^eter Bos deputy marshal, subjecl
(be approval of the council.

Appointment confirmed.

-

--

the piano under
Holland and Hope Play a Sky Leo Grill continued them with the She
Rocket uame.
masters Epstein and Hermann Graedener. His teachers In harmony and
Holland and Hope College base ball compositionwere Nottebobm,Graeclubs played a spectaculargame last dener and Brahms. While pursuing
Friday afternoon on the college dia- bis musical studies he took a college
mond. H wasof the sky rocket order, course at the Thereslanum, one of WE
everything was high, excepting the Vienna’s most exclusiveInstitutions,
ning his studies on

what the tailor expects and get

as fine a suit

can be made — perfect in

and fashion.

as

No

Took (hr Vinol with
Good Results.

WANT EVERY ONE TO

fit

other “guaranteed” clothing com-

pares with Cahn-Wampold warranted
make in the protection afforded your
investment.

KNOW ABOUT

IT.
score. The ball soared high, yells of after which he went to St. Petersburg
delight rent the high heavens, and Russia, and studied under Anton
the Holland boys stepped high after
Rubinsteinfor nearly two years. He
the game. Hope though defeated par- occupies a high rank as a composer, READ WHAT WE HAVE TO SAY.
took of the feeling of elevation, for and Mr. Theodore Thomas accepted
A
COME AND SEE US.
the college bovs played a fast, clean, the dedication of one of his concertos
dashing game. The Holland boys for piano and orchestra,which Mr.
were bound to redeem themselves Seeboeck played with the Chicago Orfrom the back down of the previous chestra at the Auditorium In Chicago
We don’t want any one In thia dty
game and won by a score of 6 to 4, January 25 and 26 1895 with great suc- to drag themselves through life in pain
thus re-enthroningthemselvesIn the cess. Many authorities on music de- and misery for the want of enough
hearts of the fans.
strength to feel well and happy.
clare that Mr. Seeboeck Isa greater
If |on feel listless, without ambition
Ver Schure was in the box for the pianist tban.Paderwiskl
or Rosenthal,
and run down, it is a bad sign.
locals and Van der Hill, the old reliIf the highest motive of art be to give
You are running grave chances. Yon
able jollier,the hero of many victories,
pleasure.
are in a condition to be attacked by
was the receiving end of the battery,
From the many favorable news- most any disease.
and so well did be do bis worK that paper notices of this talented artist
This feelingof debilityis a symptom
the wire netting back-stop was not we take the following from an ac- that yonr system is generally demoralneeded. “Tards" was at his best and count of Ills appearance before the lied. You should take a tonic.
in our business,
pitched In old time form. He was as Phllharmonua Society of New York:
Yon should take Vinol, whlck we
know
and
will
guarantee
will
restore
cool as a Klondyke icicle and when
the building formerly
“He caused everybody In the audi"
critical moments came he simply ence, the skilledand the unskilled, to yonr strength.
Store.
large
Following is one case where it did by the
enjoy that most difficult of all Instrustruck out the opposingbatsmen.
this. Mrs. IJ H. Boyle, of 56 Chestnut
ments, the piano.
Schouten played with the city club
stores
filled
the
latest
in
It makes no differencethough Pad- St., West Newton, Mass., says:
and his absence from the college nine erewski and Rosenthalbe exalted over
“Lut spring I used one bottle of
extra force of clerks will be ready to
weakened it considerably.
him, nor yet any difference whether Vlno^ At that time I was all run
on
the
of
will visit
Huizenga handled the sphere for the ultra-musical shudder to hear the down and sick. I find that it did me
name Seeboeck presented along with
the students] and Banninga caught.
lota of good, and by its use my strength
these immortals, the fact remain^
Both did -heroicwork. In fact every that this same Seeboeck took hold^of came back to me."
Vinol is a deliciouspreparation, conmanjln both nines did good work and all this audience and charmed Aliem
errors were.'as scarce as saloons in Zee- as those superlativelysuperb perform- taining the active curative principles
ers could not do. With eachybiimber that are found in cod-liver oil, disland.
his fingers seemed but thqff to have solved In a delicatetable wine.
Java IVerscbure, the only Java, derived new skill, aryj when he
Vinol acts directly on the stomach,
after a vigorous month of training reached his own compositions from aiding digestion and at the same time
with the Pipe of Peace club, played in “Music of Nature,’’ that hearer was creating a healthy appetite. It give*
right field for-the locals and covered bare of Imaginationifod dull of sym- strength and vigor to every organ of
pathy who did not fallow him along the body.
hlmselfiwltb glory. He is still a little
the primrose path wljfere melody seems
heavy but another month’s training entrancedwith beauty. The delicacy
We endorse Vinol, and guaranwill place him where he belongs, at the soulfulnessofdisplaying was as
the head of the’.llst.As it was he notable as the Hike effect of violin tee Its action, and will fladljr
sounds when a mpjster Is rapt In his
netted two of the six runs and died
supreme tones. H/ow many perform- refond to any one who Is not
on bases twice.
ers ever evolved 1^ auch continuity as
satisfiedthe money which thqy
‘‘Croppy"Peterson played first In he did absolutely diquld, trembling,
On looking over our stock we find that we have
John Ganzel style and the De Free fervid ecstasy froW) the phlegmatic paid for It
key board of a plana?
band'a broken lot of Shoes (odd sizes), which we will dose
boys played as of yore. That Is, they
Herman Diestel,. ube cellest, Is a
De Free. at 40 and 80 per cent on the dollar.
accepted every chance and batted as
A I *-'• i-.
member of tbemotedl Spring quartet,

Lokker

=
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-v We have made a change
having added

Our

occupied
Boston
We now have two
with
Spring Goods.
wait
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For
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two weeks.
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'

A
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Stern & Goldman, tbeelothiers,will paor Key West, will nut have as much
in their new quarters standing with the commission a* the

be established

OF

in the

Van

der Veen block, Maf 15.

eal

JUST RECEIVED AT
STEVENSON’S JEWELRY STORE,
EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND
C. H.

Rapids.

Gus Rraus was in Grand Rapids
Monday.

'A

The

DENTIST.

pair.

McBride has returned
from a visit with relatives In Grand
Mrs.

0
y

Dr. F. M. Glllispie, J. B. Mulder
and Geo. Steketee caught 47 black became a loser through the Spanl>l;American war. The work of the combass on Macatawa Bay yesterday.
mission Is exceedingly pleasant and I
Good pearl buttoos for 1 centperrlz. have termed >1 great liking fur my a?next Monday at John Vanderslui*. soclale-.”—G. it. Press
Lace curtains as cheap as .19 cents a

Hne. China and Cut Glass
C. A.

who went to
money there and

A merle ft citizen

uba, Invested his

A report Is In circulation that the
Fere
Marquette railroad Is attemptMajor Scranton Circle Ladles of the
log
to
divert tbe fruit traffic of Oceana
G. A. R. will hold a regular meeting
county
from the port of Mu'k«gMnto
Friday May 17 at 2:30 in the aftetthat of Holland. During the fruit
noon.
season last year tbe Fere Marquette
The examination of States McC.iy ran a fruit special from Shelby, b avon the charge of consilrlngto murIng that town at noon. This special
der Humphrey Jackman wjll take reached Muskegon In time for tbe
place at Grand Haven next Tuesday.
Chicago boats. This year the tainoad
Under the apportionmentof prl announces that the fruit -pedal will

........................... •

Plates

White and Silver

..........•

$5.00

•

up from ...........

.50
.50

Teeth Extracted ...................

.25

Hold

George Mooney has returnod from
Wisconsin where he has been emploj- mary school money Ottawa County Is not leave Shelby until 4:30, arriving In
ed the last few months.
entitled to $5,431 and Allegan county MOskegun too late for the Coleago

Fillings

••

Fillings,

First-Class

Work Guaranteed.

j.1

Aft

P

oo

tasi ugiiui a urn

j.

P1

1

.

The distribution to tbe coun- boats. This will nece»>itate a transties
will
be
made by tbe auditor-gen- fer of the fruit to Holland. If the
entertain the Mystery Club tonight at
above report la true It will he a very
eral this month.
their home, 125 East Ninth street.
P. Bos. formerly janitorof the Cengood thing fur the shipping Interests
CITIZENS PHONE 133.
Dr. and Mrs. G. J. Kollen will enMessrs. Wust and Van der Veer, the
'Otpbis port.
tral school building,Is the new deputy
tertain the Senior class of Hope colyoung Boer soldierswho are touring
marshal. His salary is 1400 per year.
lege and the young ladles of the coltbls,partof Michigan and making adThe cars fur the Grand Rapldslege department at six o’clock dinner
C. C. Wheeler,who has been serious- driises In behalf of the Boers,, will be Holland electric road are ready for of tbe race, June 7, the PurlUo will
this evening.
ly 111., has completely recovered and tbe guests of Geo. RoelofT at Macata- shipment.The local system, oper- be hard at work carrying passengers
VU TNB
on her regular run. He says that the
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Van der Veen will soon beable tp attend to busi- wa Park, Sunday.
ating between Holland and Macatawa
Puritan
will
be
ready
for
service
about
entertalnhd the Mystery Club last
' TyWh
Park and between Holland and SiugRev. R. Joldersma. of Pocomoke
the Arst of June.
Friday evening. Progressive pedro
atuck
will have ten cars to start with
H. W. Williams, pbesl^ent of the
City, Maryland, was the guest of
ST. JOSEPH & PENTWATER
was played. Head prizes were won by
Williams Transportationcompany of friends in this city this week. Her. —some open and -ome closed. There
L. E. Van Drezer Is circulatinga p(SUNDAY, MAY 12th.
Mrs. Charles Moody and William
will ire a like number of cars put on
South Haven, die
tltlon asking tbe common council to
Joldersma formerly had charge of the
Train will leave Holland at 8:50 a.
Swift and second prizes were awarded
for the long distance Interurbatitraffic
terday morning fro
provide for the laying of a lateral sew- m. Returning,leavH St Joseph at 6
colonization department of the state
Mrs. J. D. Ranters and Geo. L. Medes.
between Grand Rapids and Macatawa
i. m. Peniwater 5:00 p. m. Rale
er on Tenth street.
of Maryland.
The salary of Postmaste
Saturday evening the neighbors of
Park, and with these twenty cars it
1.00.
ven has been raised from
m 12,
«-,JW to
1H-2W
Mr. and Mrs. Leet reminded them
Mrs. D. S. HatAeld, of Grand Rap- will lie an easy matter to give a half
Tbe
Pere
Marquette
announces
a
$2,410. Tbe raise was made on acthat they were twenty years older
hour
schedule
service
If
there
is
any
ids, while superintending the cunchange which will be very welcome to
count of tbe Increased volume of busithan when they took the vows which
structlon of a cottage at Macatawa demand for It. It Is-calculated that Sunday patronsof Its excursions to Otness.
made them one. A very enjoyable
park, stepped upon a loose board, one car will make the round trip be- tawa Beach. In former years the SunContracts for 3,400 acres of sugar causing her to fall to the basement. tween Grand Rapids and Macatawa day train has stopped at every station.
evening was passed and dainty rebeets have been secured by tbe Hol- Sbe sustained some severe brumes and Park In three hours, Including all This season It will go straight through.
f reshments were served. All left exstop*. Vice president Hanchet ex- Half an hour or more will be saved In
pressing best wishes for the bride and land Sugar Compauy. This is much a badly sprained wrist.., ...
better than last year as only 1900,
pects see the line In ifperatl n In July. the running time. Tbe dally trains,
groom and hoped to meet again.
There will be a mass meeting In
acres
were
secured.
The society editor, In describing the
the Interest of tbe Ottawa County
The Evening Wisconsin, which Is with the exceptionof tbe Ayer, will
belle of the ball, concluded saying,
Tbe high school baseballnine and Bible Society on Monday evening May considered the most reliable marine stop at all stations as formerly.
“And her dainty feet were encased in the Hope college preparatorydepart13th In tbe Central Aveotie Christian paper on the great lake-1, is authority
shoes that resembledfairy bools." But ment nine will cross bats on the colFor West Michigan
Reformed church. Meeting' is called for the statement that the builders of 1 Pr°Kram
be was horror stricken the next morn- lege campus Saturday afternoon at
Band Concert Saturday
for the purpose of placing a Bibid the Puritan have marie the Graham
ing on glancing down the columns of 3:16 o’clock.
Evening.
distributor In Ottawa County loiltae & Mortan transportation company an
the paper see that the blundering
Supervisor Johannes Dykema atten- localities not reached by tbe organized offer to run the boat against the
printer had set it up in this manner:
ded a meeting of the Kent county churches. Collection will be taken Xnhamo and Citv of Erie in the $10,- March-Adventuer ..............Oyer
“And her dainty feet were encased In
030 »ce for the ch,mpi0o,blp of tbe El. Paso Spenlih W.lue,.. .
board of supervisors at Grand Rapids and if possible a man will ba placed
shoes that resembled ferry boats.”—
lake-. The Wisconsin declares that Marlon Scbottlacbe ...........Mumd
Tuesday. Two members of the state In tbe field this summer.
Mr. and Mrs. John

D. Ranters

to$4,727.

will
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EXCURSIONS

ness.

Pere Marquette

sea.

Invincible

;

,

.

Potato Planter

AMmi

,

steamer

Pointers.

the builders of the Puritan are confl-!March’ Gr,!1‘1 Rapld, Letter Ca!rler'
tax commission were present to InThe office of Dr. Devries, the dentist
Wddi.n
struct the supervisors as to Interpre- 36 East Eighth street, has been re- dent she will he the fasUst
on
the
Inland
waters
but
that
there
1 ()Peral10Selection, Marltana
tation of the new tax laws.
modelled. reAtted and equippetilVlth
Hu/Ime
small probabilityof the G. A M. runthe latest improvements. It has alfo
Not In twenty years has there been
ning her in the Detrolt-CIeveland ^arcb................ Alt house
been Atted up with electric ligbla
setter Ashing In Black Lake than this
race on account of a rush of business.
iprlng. Chas. Harmon was out about speciallyadapted for night wohr. Drl Secretary Morion says that they
jl'^prep^re^ foMt.'
iwo hours yesterday forenoon and Devries has given the care cf child- not received such an offer and if they Dr.Tbomas’Eclectric Oll-Mon aich
ren’s teeth special attention and It
Coopersvllle,Mich., In the presence of jaught 10 black bass, the largest was
did would not accept It as at the time over pain.
will pay mothers to bring their little
relatives. The bride was charmingly k beauty and weighed 54 pounds. In
ones to him If but to receive bis adattired In white and carried bridal 11 Mr. Harmon has caught 74 black
vice.
roses. She was attended by Miss ass this spring.
Plants from 50 to 100 per cent, more
Reka Rlksen, and Benjamin Van den
dummy fell through the plate All about a tire: When?-. Whqrtfc
hills in a day than any other.
Berg was best man. The wedding lass window of John Van der S uis’ Read James A. Brouwer’s adv and
EATON RAPIDS, MICH.
Wind resistance reduced to a miniced; ; springs, mich.
march was played by Miss Mamie ry goods store last Saturday after- you will And out all about It. It was
Mrs Rose Chaffee, a business woman of Eaton mum. Cannot clog and fail to plant.
Van den Brink. Many beautiful and ooo. The glass was Insured in A. a terriAc blaze. Tbe factory was deMi*. Isa.i'- !< rham, a well known lady of that Rapids,writes : For a long time my system was
Sharp jaw enters as easily as a spade.
costly presents were received. Harry
stroyed, but the warehouse was saved. place, n nl.-> cannot praise Dr. A 'V Chase s In u terribly weakened state, biliousness, severe
an Dureo’s agency and the insurance
indigestion
and
kidney
troubles
made
me
so
Kidneyher
biils
too
much.
They
did
for
me
Van den Berg is a member of the Hol- •djusted Wednesday, when E.Takken In this warehouse was an elegant line
Adjustable handle suits any heights
what doctor-. other medicinescould not do. I miserable that I was hardly able to work. A
land Life Saving Crew. Hit bride is
of furniture and it was an easy task
friend told me of Dr. Chase's Kidney-LiverPills,
Handle
so hung as to save much labor
deceived orders to put in a new glass.
was trouble ! •• th severedisorders of the kidneys
one of Holland^ popular young ladle?.
to buy It at a gre.at reducUflp Ui price. *nd enlarjt- t of1 the tirer.My family doctor and I found them Just as repreaented. They
Adjustabledouble leaf spring; un*
my healthto me, and I think they are a
Owing to a strike of the Grand So it Is not strange that Mr. Brouwer treated met, ...... last winter, but did not help restored
wonderful medicine."
breakablft
Rapids plumbers the work of plumb- can offer pbenominal bargains on bed me very in-.-.. I (jave him up and began using The marked success of Dr. A. W. Chase's KidneyMiss Jennie Van Dort of Grand ing tbe new hotel at Ottawa Beach
Dr A
s Kidney Liver Pills. The result Liver Pills with Backache, Kidney Trouble.Con
room suites, French plate mirrors,
was simply , iderful. I am
33
atlpation, Headache and StomRapids, la, visiting her aunt, Mrs. has been somewhat delayed Aa ^he
dressers,commodes, etc. Call at bis now strong and healthy again,
ach Weakness make them a
John Vaodersluls.
hotel job is a rush one tbe employers place of business on River street and thanks to Dr. Chase'sKidney
family requisite.
You can (jet them at
Liver Pills"
Geo. W. Babcock, of Saugatuck, .who have the contract In hand had get prices.
25 cts. a box.
to don their working clothes and prowas In the city yesterday.
At the annual meeting of tbe
L
D. W. Ferguson was In Freeport ceed to Anlsh the job. Sproul and
Merchant’s Associationheld at De
McGuren, the contractorsfound a
Wednesday.
Grondwet hall Wednesday evening,
way out of the difficulty 4y subleting
Miss Anna Kameraad,' of Chicago,
John Nles was elected president fb
the contract to a Kalamazoo Arm and
is the guest of her parepts, Mr. and
plumbers from that city have taken place of B. Steketee who did not deMrs. 0. F. Kameraad, %est Thirsire to hold the office longer. John
LABOR, FATTENS CALVES, FATTENS POCEKBOOK.
the places of the strikers.
teenth
' 1
Kramer was re-elected vice-president
Cant. Russell of the City of Chicago and R. A. Kanters was chosen trea»Mrs. Theron Metcalf was In Grand
^ t
Rapids yesterday.
reports a wonderfulsight In midlake urerin place of L. Vlssers, Sr., who
Friday
afternoon.
Owing
to
some
declined.
Henry
Van
der
?loeg
was
Frank Granger of Allegan,Is In the
atmospheric cause passengerson the re elected secretary.B. Steketee was
city.
V
st si
?s st st st st st
steamer were able to see, on one side chosen as a delegate to attend the
Mrs. J. Van Putten, of River street,
a
tbe sand hills of St. Joseph, and on state conventionof the M^ctyapts’
Is visitingMrs. C. Nyland in Grand
0
Be Careful in Selecting Your Tools. The BEST Always the Cheapest.
the other side the buildings of Association at Jackson In July.
Haven.0)
u
Chicago. The distance from either
0
The
Zeeland
saloon is closed. Hl’a
J. Lokker la on a business trip to
place was fully thirty miles. Capt.
Planet Jr. No. 9.
“Planet, Jr.“ Line of Cultivators S
Chicago and Milwaukee.
license expired and as another will
Russell declares that this is the
u
Hon. G, 3. Dlekema returned Wed- strangest mirage he has seen as long not ba granted, Zeeland people will
Horse Hoe and Cultivator.
have no equal. Those who use them would
x
0
have
to
come
to
Holland, or go to
nesday from i.trlp to Lansing.
take
no
oilier
as
a
gift.
Ask
for
catalogue
and
as he has sailed the great lakes. Ben*
Grand Rapids or Saugatuck to slake
>!
carefully read it and note improvements. It
ton Harbor News.
AldermaoJ'Henry Luidens wa
their thirst. All this because' the
is wonderful. Now costs but little more than
-O'
Grand Rapids 'foeaday.
2!
At tut
*rlct convention of Odd quo warrantoproceedingswere decidcheap tools. Buy only the genuine. Price,
Rev. and Mrfl.‘ J. Van der Erve were
Fellows and
''kahs held in Sauga- ed by Judge Padgbam In favor of the
$4 00 to $7.00. We have Imitations of “Planet,
St
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Jr." at $2.40 to $3.90.
tuck Wednesday, fleers were elected republicans and Chris De Jonge will
__
^
Mokma this week.
si
as follows: Mrs. Lizzie Ainsworth, be president of Zeeland tbe coming
QSt
Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Boone and Mrs.
president;Mrs. McDowell of South year. Judge Padgham decided that,
Steel Frame
E. R. Allen were in Grand Rapids
u;
Haven, vice president;Mrs. Jennie as the two candidates for villageclerk
yj
Wednesday.
Soil Pulverizer
Gibbs of Coopersvllle,secretary; Mrs. M. A. Sooy and D. Boonstra,were
Edward Bertsch, of Mill Creek, vis- Van Wormer of Grand Haven, treas- tied for the office, they shall draw lots
>!
No condition
ited his family In this city Thursday. urer. After the business meeting an to determine the winner. This will
X
"EVERYTHING IN
’ of soil but needs
be
dons
at
tbe
first
meeting
of
the
Miss Maud Harrington has returned elaborate banquet was served to over
X
it. Will roll,
from a visit with her sister, Mrs. A. 100 guests. The next conventionwill board of trustees.
o; Implements, Buggies, Harness,
pack and pul- 0
h!
be held In Fennville August 12. Those
J. Ward, of Flint, Mich.
Bicycles,Etc. Goods in Season.
5
Hon. Gerrlt J. Dlekema of Holland,
verize
any soil
from Holland who attended the conRev. Adam Clarke left Monday for
x
who stands next to ex-senator Chandperfectly and increaseyour crop wonderfully.
Wayland to attend a meeting of the vention were: Mesdames T. Metcalf. ler upon the recently appointedCuban
<;
BARVESTIJC m\\\\m.
Every
progressivefarmer need one. Examine! w
x\
J. Krulzenga, D. S. Snyder, Chanman.
ministerial association of the Grand
rt
claims commission,is In tbe city, upTry
it
w;
ABVASCE
HMCHNEKV.
J. Higgins; E, Hopkins, M. HarringRapids district.
C/)t
on bis way to Washington to resume
t
ton, F. Anderson, J. McCarty; tbe
SEW “tAHTOL^fflOOSS.
the duties of the new position.“]
John Elferdinlj,Jr., was in Grand
si
u
Misses Walters, Van den Berg, Rose
'-0
Rapids Monday.
have been home for ten days attend
ROAD AND SPRING WAGONS.
Clark, Sadie Clark, Qora Hollister,Ida
*
0
wt
Henry Zwemer.nkbo is working in Laplsb, Rose Laplsh, Eva Anderson; ing to some court business," said Mr
0
X*
BIGGIES, SIRRIES.
Whitehall for the H. J. Heinz Co., Messrs. T. Metcalf, R. Van Lente, 0. Dlekema, “and do not reUgh the idea
GALE PLOWS (also others).
spent Sunday with his family in this Byrnes, H. Higgins, M. Harrington, of bousing up In Washingtonduring
tbe
heated
term.
I
have
been
brushcity.
SPRING HARROW (wood and steel frames).
y
J. Krulzenga and J. McLaughlin.
o
ing up on Spanish a bit during my
a
STEEL LEVER SIMTHIM HARROW (00 teelli).
short vacation and the names of tt)e
Have no equal. Fitted with remov- o
HARNESS (Everything).
American citizensof Spanish extracable adjustableboxes. Highest grade tion who have Aled claims have driven
W ID MILLSme to It. By tbe way, the rule of the
5 1
HORSE RAKES (I. ¥. Chaniiiioli and Deering; steel. You want the best. Regularcommission that only the claliqf
ly sold for $26 to $30.
STERLING HAY LOADER.
trust. It is never sold loose in bulk. It is
bona Ade citizens of the United States
a high-grade package coffee, sold at the uni- are to be considered is going to have
Watch tor our Prices ot BINDER TWINE,.
good
effect in ’essening tbe work of
form price of 20o by all good growers
the commlssioD. Tbe Cuban who has

Harry Van den Berg and Miss An\
na Meyers of this city, were united In'
marriage Wednesday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Van den Berg,
East Seventh street. The ceremony
was performed by an uncle of the
groom, Rev. H. Van der Ploeg, of
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A.W.GHASE’S

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
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All Steel Roller.
UTILITY,

V
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STRENGTH,

DURABILITY.
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-J. P.

VISNER, Representative,

,331 Bates Street, Grand
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Rapids.

Both Phone*.

OUR PRICE

simply declared his Intentions, or
has

who

come across tbe channel merely
Tam-

long enough tojimoke a cigar in

ZB

BLAND

"BUY ARMQlTR

H.

DE KRUIF

$18 TO $22.

HOLLAND

AND^WrFTS FERTILIZER^ AND DOUBLE YOUR CROP.
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Presidential Party

We
Leavenworth. Kan., May 8.— Kthel Residents of Manila Petition PhilBonnie, the 18-year-olddaughterof G.
ippine Commission for Amal-

NY. Bonnie, engineer at the state penitentiary, who was assaulted Tuesday

FIRST STOP IN CALIFORNIA AT REDLANDS

State Kxteniled by

Gov. Gave— ExerclaeaHeld on Hotel Ualcony—Ohio Special Heaehea
California to Join 1‘realdent lal
Party at I.o» AnueleN.

m,

still

by our

and

blood,

or.

PEOPLE TALK ABOUT

thrive or starve, a.*

our blood is rich or poor.

here is nothing else to
on or by.
I

W hen strength

is full

spirits high, nyc are

being

live

goods
and

Ac.

AT ......

BERT SLAQH’S PAPER STORE,

tinual tloNv of rich blood.

Corner Central Ave. and

is health.

W hen

of Paints, Oils,

CALL

......

body and mind, unth conThis

is very high.

Complete Line

re-

freshed, bone muscle and brain
in

IT.

Our prices on Wall Paper this year
are low; but the qualih of

gamation with Morong.

intense and talk of burn-

Redlands, Cal., May s -The train ing the man at the stake is freely inbearing the |>resi(lentinlparty en- dulged in. Main strangers have artered the land of fruit and flowers rived in the city since Tuesday night.
shortly after midnight. The ColoraSecond Trlul lleitiin.
do river was passed at Yuma. The
Dubuque,
la.. May \ -The second
first glimpse of California Wednesday

live

We

it-

by an unknown white man, was still
alive Wednesday morning and resting
easy. However, it is not believed that ALL REBEL LEADERS HAVE SURRENDERED
she can recover. Her assailantis still
at large, although different parties
that scoured the surroundingcount ry Rnttre* Agrr* to Kiihdne the Hand*
late into the night and resumed their
of Ladronc*— Gen. MacArthor Libsearch early Wednesday morning have
erate* More Prisoner*— Army to He
covered nearh e\er\ inch of ground
Hcd need— Ot her Note* from the
between lu re niiiI Lansing. Public
Far-Off Inland*.
feeling is

I

Blood.

Aaaallant of Kthel llonnle,of Leavenworth, Kan., Not Vet Captnred.

Passes Over

a Garden Spot.

Welcome to the

FIEND STILL AT LARGE.

B.

Snow-Capped Mountainsto

yvm

City

Phone

'J54.

N.

Nveak, in Ionv spirits

I

3ih Street.

B.-We Mil

pap«*r by the

Double

Roll. I

Manila, May — Civil government in
no cheer, no spring, Nvhen rest
Manila has been established a.4 a pre4.

is not rest and sleep is not
liminary to he inauguration of a general civil government. The hoard of sleep, nvc are starved ; our blood
health has completedt he census of t he
is poor; there is little nutricity and the population numbers 244,trial
of
John
MeGarry
upon
the
morning was not prepossessing, but
ment in it.
charge of murdering' NY. 0. La- T.vi v
it was a novel sign t. The train was
Liberating; Prisoner*.
Hack of the blood, is food,
running through a bed of an ancient Yake, March 1 j. lvi\ was begun beManila. May 7.— The liberation of to keep the blood rich.
fore
Judge
O'Donnell
Wednesday
aftsalt sea south of the Mojave desert.
ernoon. Jt will take several days to another thousand prisonersto celeIt is 200 feet below the sea levpl and
it fails, take Scott's Emulsion
secure a jury. In addition to the brate Gen. Tinio’s surrender will beis a white sheet of incrusted salt
gin this week and the liberation and of Cod Liver Oil. It sets the
which is plowed up ns eastern farm- regular panel of 74 jurors, n special
venire for T.'i has been issued. Mc- transportationto their homes of the NN'hole body going again — mib
ers plow their fields. This was passed
Garrv was convicted of murder in the 1,000 Filipinos who were set free bv
very early in the morning. The train
Gen. MacArthur, to signalize the is- woman and child.
was mounting San (iorgeous pass be- second degree in June, 1898, and sen1! you have not tried it, send for free sample
tenced to the penitentiary for life. suancoofAguinaldo’sproclamation, is
t

Wm.

Brusse & Co,

When

tween snow-capped mountain peaks
when the president first looked from The supreme
his car window.
!Hag;nlflccntScenery.

The mountains were covered with
verdure to the snow line and to the
foothills

waving

on

fields

either side stretched
of wheat. Soon after

the train entered San Heraardtno coun-

for its wonderfnlfruits,
and hurried along through green, enchanting orange groves, orchards of
Citrus fruits and gardens of beautiful flowers.In the distance towered
ty,

I

famed

the snow mantled

summit of

San

Jacinto and San Bernardino, each
10,000 feet high.
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Pelted with Roaes.
* At every little station were groups
Of smiling, happy people. The women
and children held roses in their arms
and pelted the president’s car with
them as the train rushed by.
It was a charming welcome to the
itate of California.Redlands, the
first stop in the state, was reached at
nine o'clock.Here great preparations had been made to welcome the
president and his party.
Welcomed by State Official*.
Gov. Gage and the senators and representatives in congress had gathered
here to welcome the chief executive
to California. The city was beautifully decorated. Venetian masts with
itreamers formed an arcade of colors
over Orange street, under which the
party drove to Casa Loma hotel, where
the exercises took place. The broad
Street was literally earpefed with
roses, purple lupins and red poppies
and the wealth of flowers everywhere
filled the air with fragrance. A com-

pany

Sk

of local militia and the high
School cadets escorted the party to the
hotel through lanes of cheering peo,ple. Oranges were profusely used and
the decorations and the marshals of
the parade wore orange ribbons across
their shoulders.

The

m

n>

Cor. Eighth and River Streets.

NEW STYLES

agreeabletaste will surprise you.

court, however. last Oc- nearly completed.
SCOTT & liOWNE, Chemists
To PnnliiliLailrone*.
tober granted him a new trial on acA<V4iy hear I
New York,
eoc. and Ji oo; all druggist?
count of error in the judge’s instrucManila. May 7.— Several of the Filtions.
ipino officers who have surrendered
have sent a petition to the authorMn*t Adopt American Method*.
by
ities asking that a mixed American
London. May S.— The annual meetand Filipinocommand lie organized to
ing of t he Iron and Steel instil ute comGentlemen:nome persor.al experlproceed against the Ladrones and vol-nce enables me t<» heartilv recommenced NYednesdny. It is at tended by
unteering their services against these mend the use of Henrv & Johnson**
all the prominent engineers in Great
thieves and outlaws. It is probable Arnica and Oil Liniment. For exterBritain, while almost all the American
that some of the former rebel lead- nal applicationIn cases of sprains
engineeringcenters are represented,
ers will be employed for this purpose, and bruises It is unquestionably exAndrew Carnegie being among those
as they are familiar with the cus- cellent. It takes hold and gives represent. The new president, William
toms of the outlaws and know their lief. This Is not a guess, but a word
NYhitehill, devoted almost all of his renl testimony.
hiding places.
marks to American methods, declaring
Edward Hawes, D. D.
Army to He Reduced.
Great Britain would be compelledto
Dr. Hawes was for maoy years pasNVashington, May 7.— After a careinr of the First Church, Burlington,
adopt them. He said: “NYe shall have
ful consideration of the situation in Vi. His testimony Is the testimony
to fight much harder in the future to
the Philippines as it exists to-day,the of all who use the Arnica and Oil
retain our proud position.”
administrationhas decided to reduce Liniment. It never fails to give satis
Give* Xelthcr Hlamc Ror Praia*. the army in the Philippines to 40.- faction. Sold by all druggistsat ‘J5
New York. May 8.— Lord Kitchener’s 000 men. The opinion prevails here 4nd 50 centa a bottle.
long dispatch, dated March 8, describ- that this number will be ample for
ing in detail his futile endeavors to the present needs of the service in
Loklcer & Rutgers Co., makes the suit
catch De Wet, apportions neither the islands.
following announcement: “On looking
A*k for Civil Rule.
blame nor praise to <jny of the com•ver our stock we find that :?e have
manding officers of the British troops
Manila, May 8.— A delegation of rep- on hand a broken lot of shoes, odd
in the operations, says the Tribune’s resentativeinhabitantsof the prov- s zes. which we will close out at 40
London correspondent.A careful pe- ince of Manila has petitioned the Phil- and 50 p r cent oo the dollar."13-4w

Street,

Endorsed

Clergymen.

& Marx,

vltaflfc Shaffner

Tailor-Made Clothing
Just Received.

We are ready

to

you anything in the

sll

Clothing line on the

EASY PAYMENT PLAN.

Your credit is good.

rusal of the dispatch does not impress ippine commission to amalgamate
one with the idea that hostilities in that province with the province of
Home Seekers’Excursions
South Africa are rapidly nearing a Morong, the inhabitants of which are
On the first and third Tuesdays of
conclusion.
seeking the enjoyment of peace and
the privileges that will come with a each month the Chicago, Mllwauke.e
Sultan Put* HI* Foot In It.
& St Paul Railway will sell round-tr p
civil government. The petition deexcursion tickets from Milwaukee
Constantinople,May 8.— The amclares that all the insurgent leaders in
-md other points on Its line to a great
bassadors of the foreign powers have
the province of Manila have surren- many points In South Dakota, North
despatched identicalnotes to the
dered. The commission has promised Dakou and other Western and Northporte characterizingthe seizure by
that conventions Will be held in both western States at about one fare.
the Ottoman postal authorities of
Take a trip west and see the wonderprovinces at an early date at Pasig.
foreign mail bags as a breach of inful cropsand what an amount of good
Will
Subdue
Ladronea.
ternational law and holding the
Imd can be purchased for a little
A delegation from Laguna province money. Further Informal Ion as to
porte responsible for the consequences. One of the mail bags opened has also requestedthe establishment rates, routes, prices of farm land's
Sunday contained dispatchesof the of civil government.The delegation •tc., may be obtained hv addressing
asserted that 1.70,000 inhabitants of Kubt C. Jones, Michigan Pa«s,
German ambassador.
14-4w.
29 pueblos were willing to undertake Agent,
Missionary Worker Dead.
the subjectionof the Ladrones reIndianapolis, Ind.. May
— Annie M. maining in the province, and that they
Cummings, of Chautauqua. X. Y.. late were capable of carryingout, the un- Sale of State Tax Lands.
conferencesecretary of the NYoman’s dertaking. The commission promised STATE OF
rhnoh GanKHAL'? Dxpabtmkmt
Home Missionary society of the Meth- this delegation that a convention Lantlng,April 1.
odist Episcopal church, died here at would be held at Santa Cruz. These
NOTICE I? hereby «lTen that certain land. ?ltuthe home of her brother. E. B. Cum- are examples of the numerous over- ated In tbe County of Ottawa bid off to the State for
taxee of 1W7 and previousyear?, and d scribed In
mings. Miss Cummings was widely tures made by tin* natives in behalf
-tatementswhich will be forwardedto tbe officeof
tbe Treasurerof said County, and may be seen at
known throughout the United States peace.
-aid officepreviousto the day of sale, will be sold
as a leader in mission work. Burial
Replle* to Crltlrlama.
at public auctionby said Treasurer, at the County
Seal, on tbe first Tuesday of May next, at tbe time
will he at Crown Hill on Friday.
Washington. May 8. -4'en- MacAr- and
place designatedfor the Annual Tax Sale. If not
thur. in a letter to the adjutant gen- previouslyredeemed or cancelled according to
Sympathetic Strike.
law Said statementscontaina full description of
Utica, N. Y., May 8.— About 200 eral of the army just made public, re- each parrel of said lands.
plies
to
a
communication
received
by
PERRY F. POWERS,
men employed in the Lackawanna
AuditorGeneral
shops in this city did not go to work him through the war department from
the
NYornen's
Christian
Temperance
NYednesday. The men are holding a
meeting and have refused to make union of Columbus, NN'is., in regard to
any statement except to the effect the liquor traffic and social evil in the
Philippines. Gen. MacArthur says
that they will not return to work unless the grievancesof men in other that the writers of these lettershave
Lackawannashops are settled satis- been misled as to the facts. He de-

We can make you a

to order on the same terms

$18.00 and $30.00

Wm. Brusse &

Co,

Clothiers and Tailors.

A PERFECT FIT
We

Detroit

can always give

you. We

complete line of the
Husset and

have a

latest styles in

Black. We

are sure our
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MICHIGAN,

1SA01,

A

Exercise*.

The exercises took place on :he flower bedecked balcony of the hotel in
plain view of the thousandsgathered
there. An Indian band from the school
at Ferris, Cal., played patriotic airs
while the president exchanged greetings with (Jo v. Gage and the distinguished assemblageson the platform.

The mayor of Uedlands introduced
Gov. Gage. who. in eloquent language
that aroused an enthusiastic echo in
the crowd below, welcomed the president and extended to him the freedom
of the state. The president'sresponse,
delivered in graceful style, drew repeated cheers from the vast throngbelow him. The exercises were followed factorily.
by a drive of about an hour and n half
MI**lonarleaEaten
through the orange grow ing section.

by

(annlbal*.
8.

in April by natives off Ely river,
Guinea, after a tribal fight.

Ohio Special Reaches California.
San Bernardino,Cal., May 8.— The
Ohio special bearing Gov. Nash, staff

the best satisfaction. Our prices will

)

talk for

New

clares that not only is the social evil
properly regulated, hut persons of
doubtful characterhave been deported from the islands and regulations
have been adopted prohibiting the
landing of those from other countries.
Commenting upon the conditions in
Manila, he says: “I am convinced that
the city of Manila may to-day challenge a comparison ns to its moral and
orderly condition with any city of the
United States."

S.

SPRIETSMA.

at Cosf!

Cheat
RestopATIVE.

In

«*>

It creates solid flesh, muacle and STRENGTH
clears the brain, makes the blood pure and rich

and causes a general feelingof health, powei
and renewed vitality,while the generativeorgano
are helped to regain their normal powers, and
the sufferer Is quickly made conscious of direct
lemflt. .One box will work wonders, six should
perfect a cure. 60 cts. A BOX ; 6 boxes. 12.5(1 For
g gists everywhere, or mailed, sealed,
of price. AddressI)K8. BARTON
Ux» H«u Black. Cleveland.(X
tin* dislHirsements $41,068,245,

8.

ac-

The

Wnice* l« He Reatored,
Receipt* Increnne.
Harrisburg,Pa., May — A notice
NN'ashington, May 2.— The monthly
has been posted at the Pennsylvania statement of the government receipts
steel works announcing that begin- and expendituresshows that during
ning June 1. the wages at the works April the receipts were $47,767,851

and party stayed an hour here
Wednesday morning, which was

themselveswhen you get

quainted with them.

BAR-BCS Bicycles

Brisbane, Queensland, May
— A
search party, which has returned
from New Guinea, discovered the
half-eaten remains of Bev. James
Chalmers and Bev. Oliver Tomkins, of
the London Missionary society, and
their followers, who were massacred

Ladle* of Tarty Entertained.
Mrs. McKinley and the ladies of the
party met Mrs. Gage and the ladies
Of Redlands in the parlors of the
hotel during the exercises and were
taken for a drive through the beautiful valley of San Bernardino.

shoes will please you and give you

/

Spent in informal receptions and
Bight-seeing,and then the train
proceeded to Biverside, where two will be restored to the rates in force and
JON
hours were spent before reaching before January 1. 1901. This is an ad- leaving a surplus for the month of
Los Angeles, wlM-re the Buckeyes vance of about fen per cent. The $5,799,606. For the ten months the
join the presidential party and re- company employs nearly 7.000 per- total receipts were $482,884,061, an
main until Friday. The trip to Bed- sons.
on
increase over the corresponding
lands was abandoned because the
period hist year of $10,500,000.
A New Combine.
grandpresidential party had attracted more
Indiana Vote*.
Norfolk. Yu., May 8.— An officialefpeople there than could be accomest line of Spring
Indianapolis,Ind., May 7.— Elections
modated. Gov. Nash began early fort is being made to organize a combination embracing the cottonseed were held in the villages and towns of
Millinery.
Wednesday morning witu his infor-

We

are going out of the wheel business- Beginning today will sell our wheels at cost. CALL

AND GET OUR PRICES.

van Dike & Sprtema.

have now

hand the

and

Summer

,

mal

receptions and handshaking
greetings. A dozen members of the
Ohio society of Los Angeles met the
governor and party here, among them
being John B. Ogilvee, who was auditor of state in Ohio when Gov. Nash
was attorneygeneral. All the members of the reception committee were
old Ohio friends of Gen.

Nash.

Refaae* to Indorne Loan.

I

;

'

;

j

1

crushers of the south. The object of
the proposed combine, it is understood, is to control the market for cottonseed and its products. No details
are yet available for publication.

Indiana Monday. The election generally was devoid of exciting interest,
and in most of the towns where the
elections were hotly contestedlocal
issues were at stake. Many citizens'
and independent tickets were in the
Deadly Riot* at Barcelona.
field. A light vote was polled almost
Hendaye, France, May — Advices generally throughout the state.
received here from Barcelona, Spain,
The Debt Deereaaed.
say several persons were killed and
Washington, May 3. — The public
numbers were injured during the disorders there Tuesday. A majorityof debt statementissued by the treasury
department shows that at the close of
the trades have struck work.
8.

I

Yokohama, May 8.— Reports received here from Seoul say the emHank Failure at Yokohama.
peror of Corea refuses to indorse the
Yokohama, May 8.— There have been
loan of the Yun-Nan syndicate, and
Minister Chopwongsik, the chief ad- heavy runs on the Kiotohnnks and one
of them has suspended, though aidjfd
vocate of the loan, has resigned.
i
to the extent of 300,000 yen. The Bank
Dock Laborer* Retarn to Work. of Japan is sending out 5,000,000 yen to
Genoa, May 8.— The dock laborers Kioto.
who have been out on strike have reElected G. A. R. Commander.
turned work.

—

.

Ex-Governor of Nevada Dead.
San Francisco, May 8.— Evan Williams, ex-governorof Nevada, died in
this city.

business April 30, 1901, the debt, less
cash in the treasury, amounted to
$1,072,745,256, a decrease for the month
of $4,397,053.The cash balance in the
treasury is $306,494,208.

Bellefontaine,0., May 8.— Col. E. F.
Taggart,of Akron, was elected commander of the G. A.R., department of
Ohio, on the first ballot nt the encampment held here.

All Blffiied the Pledge.
Wilkesbarre,Pa., May — A thousand people — men, women and children, the entire congregationof the
Holy Saviour church of this citymarched to the church lost night and
there took the pledge to abstain for
the rest of life from spirituous
6.

liquors.

*
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To Cure a Cold in One Day

Office,

Take LaxativeBromo Oulniue Tablets. All druggists refund the money
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves

N. River St.

Rupture.
the
or
be

Write
ty.. and they will tell you

signature on every box.
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V.School Books
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Old Books
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REVIVO Look

A Common Error

Don’t Be Duped
Thero have been placed upon the market

THE SAME MISTAKE

By

It’s a

IS

Machinery and Transportation

MADE BY MANY

HOLLAND PEOPLE.
common error.

Pan - A merican Kx

When
comes from
kidneys.
WT
the trouble

Worthless

And

are endorsed by

It

E machinery and transportu- the latest patterns of the class of men will mom their youthful visor by using
tion features of the Pan-Amer- machinery in question. Uoadmaking REVIVO. It quickly end surely reatom Nervous- 81.
Dm, Lost Vitality, Impotency, NightlytnlUaa
ican exposition promise to be is a subject of universal interest and Loet
Power,ruling MMnory.'Wutln*
DUeeMi.end
D.
of superior interest.The inventive importance,and how to construe*, ill effects of aelf-ebuss or ssossstnd Indite ration, F. S.
which
unfits oas for study, business or merrlegs.It
Yankee has for a hundred years been good roads at a reasonableexpense
Physician
and
5urgecn.
not only oum by atartint st tbs stsl of dlsssss,but
particularly active iu producing ma- is puzzling many minds. The hope is uissi
• gm» aervs tonic and blood builder, bringSPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISchinery. Every year add$ new lau- in machinery of the right kind. The log beck the pink glow to pale cheeks end r»
storing the lira of yooth. Itwirda off Inaanltj
EASES OK WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
rels to his well decorated brow, and roost improved order will be exhib- end Consumption. Insist on having REVIVO, nc
otter. It can be carriedIn vesIH
eat pocket. By mall
he can but marvel at his own prog- ited here.
•&00, with a post ISi?hl (alls Promptly AttendedTo.
ress. In recent years he has been
guaraatae ta sata at ralBkd
Thr evolution of devices for develend advise free.
free. Addreas
particularly active in producing au- oping power will he illustrated with me money. Book and
Office over B re y man's Store, corner
tomatic machinery.It is said that n completenessnever before attempt- ROYAL MEDICINE CO.
'1 CHICAGO. ILL.
Eighth street and Central avenue,

'

............
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with the first steam engines it was
necessaryto have a hoy work the eccentrics. One day a particularly
bright hoy who preferred play to
work threw himself out of a job Infixing the eccentrics to work auto-

ed. The newest types of steam and
For Sale bvS. A. Martin, Holland. where he can be found night and day
gas engines will be shown, together Mich.,
ottaws Tclabooe No. HO.
with their accessories.

Factory machinery is constantly
undergoing improvementand brand
new inventions are every little while
matically. American inventive genius given to the world. Some are so wonhas been building more and more of derful in their mechanism as to seem

Everything Good to Eat

aches and pains were entirely re
moved.”

abridgedfrom the International and next
and atudent
Size 7x10x2% inches.

the beat for the family

to 5 P. M.

LEDEBOER, H.

miles south east of Holland, farmer,
says: “1 have been subject more or
less all my life to attacks of kidney,
pains and backache. If I caught cold
or strained myself from doing any unUnsbrldfedDictloasrypmblished by our house is the only merltoriibus
___
usually heavy work I was sure to be
one of that name. It bears our imprint on
laid up for a time. The attacks came
the title-pageand is protected by copyright
on at li
Intervals and were very severe,
from cheap Imitation. As a dictionarylasts
a lifetime will it not be better to purchase the
so that it was almost Impossible for
me to bend over and If in a stooped
LATEST AND BEST,
position I could scarcely straighten
Webster’sInternational Dictionary
again. I tried a great many different
of ENGLISH, Blofrsphy,
Geography, Fiction,etc.
remedies and wore plasters but could
Size 10xl2Hx4tt Inches.
get nothing to remove the trouble unThis Book is the Best for Everybody.
ul I saw Doan’s Kidney Pills highly
STANDARD AUTHORITY of the U. S. Supreme recommended and went to J. O. DoesCourt, all tha State Supreme Courta,the U. S.
burg’s drug store In Holland and proGorernment Printing Office and of nearly all the
cured them. My back was hurting
Schoolbooke.WARMLY COMMENDED by
me severely at the time but It reCollege Prealdcntt, State Superlntendentaof
School* and many other eminentautborltlea.
quired only a few days treatment to
relieveme and lo a short time the
Webster’s CollegiateDictionary,

Tbj

1

A. M. and

^

five

Long Since Obsolete.

Me.

Any on wishing to see me after 01
prodao— tha abov malts la 80 days. It Sett or before office hours can call me up
powerfullysad quickly. Guns when all others U1L
loom m«i will main tlmlr lost manhood, sod o!4 by phone No. 9. Residence East Ittfc

/ | MI

Holland citi-

Mr. Garret Kopenga, living

Office houre from 8 to 12

of

ion

the

zens.

phototypecopies of a book of over fifty
y^rlRff0’ whlc!1 WM "oW tor about 15.00,and
which was much superior to these imitations,
being a work of some merit Instead of one

Recently

t

from

Doan’s Kidney Pills cure all kidney

Reprint Dictionaries,

to

jx >si

Joints,

reprintsare very misleading.They are advertised to be the substantialequivalent of
a higher-pricedbook, while they are all

Dr. De Vries Dentist
Made*
Well Man above Central Drug Store.

Splendid Exhibits to IV Seen at the

To plaster the aching back,
To rub with liniment rheumatic

dealera, amenta, etc., and
d in
li a few instance*
as a premium forsubscriptlonsto papers.
Announcements of these comparatively

Mere!

RESTORES VITALITY

AT

Specimen page* either book tent /or the asking.
G. & C.

MERRIAM

CO., Springfield. Mata.

For sale by "all dealers. Price 50
rents. Foster-MIlburn Co.. Buffalo,

Roof Leak

Tin) City fimen.

N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. Rememter the name, Doan’s, and take
no substitute.

Does Your
?

To Cure Lai'Grippe in Two Days

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
I( so, remember we constantly All druggists refund the money If they
keep on hand the following
fall to cure. E. W. Groves’ signature
one very box.
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HEALTH

MARK BENNITT.

The grest remedy for nervousprostration and all diseases of the
organs of either sex.jucbas Nervous Prostrstion,Falling or Lost

usih8.

Devoted to Acetylene Gas

____

For sale by J. 0. Doesburg.We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent'Med
famons Seeley Trusses,Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.

•clnes, the

FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale

wide
usefulness.The bright
white light of the new gas illuminates the streets and buildings
of many towns and villages. Its use
in isolated dwellings and factories
is extensiveand constantlyincreas-

and Feed

Stables.

mounted by groups of statuary.The
various roofs of the buikling are hip
roofs, the main roof being # termiCENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
nated by a crestingwith large letBest carriages, fast, gentle horses. Lowest Prices.
ters forming the word ‘‘Acetylene.”
Special care given to boardinghorses either by the day or by the month.
The letters and ornaments of the Always have good horses for saie.
panel add much to the attractiveness Sdecial Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
ing. It is preferred in many instances of the building.
in cities for lighting public buildings
On either side of the two main enand dwellings. At Niagara Falls trances are large ornamental pedthere is the largest calcium carbide estals and vases.
plant in the wo.-ld, that ofHhe Union
The interior of the building conLAUGH
Carbide company. It is from this aistsofone large open floor space and
GROW FAT!
De
calcium carbide that acetylene gas is a small, dark room.
You will If you
generated.
The windows are divided by Iran
get your meat
at
field of

12 Quart bottles ...... $1 .00
2 Pint Bottles ......... 50
1
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A CETYLENE has found a

have them

shapes to

or and banish “

are

never before on wheels to the extent
For sale by J . O. Does burg. We have a complete line of Munyons Remedli
that it is to-day. With our own coun- Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines advertiaedin tbl
try gridironed with railwaysand cv- papar
£ry other country destined to be likewise marked with the steel tracks of
ambitious commerce, the transportation exhibits will attract the visitors
as those of no other exposition ever

Be Displayed at the Pan-American

Holland, Mich.
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interest for all visitors.

The transportationexhibit will be
no less interesting.The world was
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of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Inaanity. ^yth gg|

night.

Kesldonce81 W. iOthSt.

i.t

—

They overcome

PENNYROYAL PILL

Maple Street-

Bottling
Works .....
Agent

almost human. This feature of the
machinery exhibit will lx- abounding

MOTT’S

at bla resi-

"Brewing Co.

OFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK BLK.
Call*

m. to
dence.

a.

Grand Rapids

2t(, 4p. M.

7 to 9 r. m.

Sundays 2

H

Holland

OFFICE HOURS,
9 to 11 A.

HARMON

C.

MastenbroekJ

Office

P.C.Meengs,M.D.

PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION.

a class of machines that will feed
themselves and perform their intricate work without other attention
than starting and stopping.
The machinery exhibits will include
No. 7 West Eighth St.
the most modern agriculturalmachinery and appliances. There has
been remarkable progressin this one
Dr. J.
direction during recent years, and
the saving of time and expense bv
Botanic Physician anf Spec- the new machinery produced must be
recognizedand taken advantage of
ialist of Chronic and Lingby wideawake agriculturists.A:
ering Diseases.
this exposition w-ill be assembled all

MRS.

Pitch, Roofing, Cement,

Entrance Machinery andTranjportation Building.

Rolls.

every

And

figure, and every

and

De Koster.

get the finest In Holland and as

much

for «1 as 12

buys anywhere

else.

corset is sold ufidei
'

this

most

warrant —

liberal

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

"Money

refunded after four
weeks' trial if conet

Attorneys.

is not satisfac-

^lEHTKMA.

torj.”

Look

for this

Mark on
corset

Trade

T)OST.

C., Attorney and Councellorat
Heal EnUte and Collection. Office, Post's Block.

inside of

J.f

street.

SokMakm.

Co.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

FOR SALE BY

Dumez Bros,
PENHYROMPiLLS

There

where. No
our line

of

trouble to show

goods.

*£ IK3lil f0d

M4
metallicboxes, sealedwKh blue
T»ko •Uior.

ribbon.

>»«»*««, But of rourDroartat.

send 4*. In atamne tor FartlMalan, Taatl*
and » Bailor ftor LauMea,"in Uitm-.
by rotara Hall* M.M9 Testimonial*. So Id by all
fruolsto. OHIOHMTBM OBBMIOAL 00.

or

aMlnls

IN—.

raiLAr.PA.

a

will be
very complete
acetyleneexhibit at the Pan-AmeriWe have the largest assort- can exposition.A special building of
ment and finest line of Shoes splendid proportionsand design has
been erected for this purpose. It is
in the city and fit any one, situated on the south vest corner at
for we carry all widths from the crossing of the Ma^ and the Midway, and directly across the grand
A, B, C, D, E,
canal, to the west, from\he MachinTO
ery and Transportationbililding. It
is an L-shaped structure, 7, he main
EE and W.
part being 41«/3 by 101 feet, and the
It will pay to come and see wing 59y3 by 65 feet. Its height,is 40
us before you purchase else-

^ICH

M

TTUNTLEY, A , Practical Machinist
H.. Attorney.' iReal Estate
Engine Repairs a specialty.
and Insurance. Office, McBride Block. on Seventhstreet,near River.

cBRIDE, P.

box.

KALAMAZOO CORSET

V«ts«ai

.1,.

Jt Law.

and on

>11—

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.

Attorney at Law. collecjU lions prorfiutlyatleuded to. Office over TIM EM AN. J. Wagon and Carriage ManuFirst Blau.- Hank.
G.

J. Eiferdi, jr.
Opposite Hotel Holland

feet.

•

,

The north or entrance front faces
the Mall. The walls are pierced by
broad windows, above a high b? .e,
the arches of all openings being v egmental in form. The fall is crowned
with a decorated frieze and cornice,

amounted by an ornamentedbalustrade. The corner pedestals eft the
main cornice balustrade are sur-

soms nml

and portions of
the sash are pivoted or binged to
mill lions

open for ventilation.
Both the exterior and the interior
of the building will be brilliantlyilluminatedby means of acetylene gas
piped to numerous jets.
The exterior will be covered with
staff and artisticallycolored to con-

Banks.

TY6 ^R^K^ERA DB KOSTER. Deals* tk
‘K Wnds of resfa and Salt Meats. Ma*
TTOLLAND CITY STATE THANK. Com- iK
ket on River street.
I-

JDL mercl&l and Savings Dep t. D. B. K. Van
Ritalte.Prea. C.VerSchnre, Cash. Capital
Stock

ISO,

OUl.

Dry Goods and Groceries.
the other exposition buildings
in appearance. Beautiful translucent
OOTh KRAMER, Dealers In Dry Goods,
1 Notions,Groceries,Flour. Feed, etc,
effectswill be produced as a part of
ghth street.
Elt
the lightingscheme.
The elegant Ohio State building is yAj» PUTTENj GABRIEL, General Dealer
. . ate
to be illuminated with acetylene gas. and Caps, flour, Produce, etc. >Biver
stree
River street.
It will have a total of 660 jets, of
which number 160 will be within the
Drugs and Medlclrtes.
structure, and the balance will serve
WhOESBDRG, J. 0., {Dealer in Drugs and
to set forth the exterior attractive- JJ Medicines, Paints and 01U, ToUtt Artiness of the edifice, with its splendid cles, Imported and DomesticCigars. Eighth
street.
architecture,rich colorings and magt
nificent statuary, after Old Sol hafl TVrALSH, Beber, Druggist sad Pharmacist;
W fab stohk of goods pertainingto the busisunk in the western horizon.
ness. Oty Drug Store, llgbtti sUtel.
form

Meat Markets.

TJIIB8T STATE BANK. Commercial and
J: SavingsDep't. I. Cappon.President. 0.
W. Mokma. Caihler. Capital Stock 150,000.

Painters.

to

B

T\E MAAT,

R., House, Sign and Carriage
Painting:plain and ornamental paper
hanging. Shop at residence, on Seventhsi

A/

ear

depot.

.

Physicians.

twelfthjitreeu Officeat Drar Store.

BgM

treat.

News— Job Printm*

m

^

.....

'

7

n tMC*

BOERS STILL ACTIVE.

Hope College.

Derail Trains and Captare Several
The students have not succeeded In
DrltlNh Soldiers— Hnld and Loot
their efforts to secure a special train
tn Cape Colony.
tn £o to Lansing on the day of the
—
tercolleglateoratorical contest as London, Mny G.— “News has arrived
enough tickets could not be sold, he re,"'finjtethe Cape Town corresponHowever a fewc f the students and dent of thq Duny Express, “that Col.
two nr three citizens oftbe city
with .vfcatrol of .scouts.
n
lias been eaptureO. The place of the
attend and cheer on the Hope College iBp!dMlt
Vn<9m ln
Town.,.

in-

J

,

i

^

—

will
„ ,,
,,

representative, C. \ an dor

Mel.

GREAT REMOVAL

wlll go Into the contest

is

reported here

About May

u

power. Your food does you but

1

a

thousand four

Paul”-Oeo.I) White, Mich , A«rl College.
"The MlMlon of America"— H. /.. Wilber, Mleh.

good.
Stimulants, tonics, headache
powders, cannot cure you; but

ilittlidred and ninety-

Note the following Special Bargains:

College.

Alfred Milner, gpwimor of the TransWuabington"Geo. Cleaver. Alhinn vaai and Orji'ngq Hiver colony, Sir Alfred said that there would not he a
"An Omega of Evolution," (i
' chanpe
jn
of the king or

‘-"•Ivkv
Trace,
"A

Sec.iml

'nll«ge

(

’

Men's

Bach.
"The Brltl-h Boer War," -Cornelius Van iter Par
Mel Hope
Bretona,

College

l

May

i.
i.TI)utch

.

Suits,

6C QQ

wool black Cheviot
Regular price $7.50. Sale price y v

0

Presentation

of Medal.

South Ottawa Teachers Association, May

1

8.

u

Men's blue unfinished Worsted Suits,
They were cheap at $9.00. Sale price

refugees
"The Knightof Liberty,"-Arthur N De i/ing. " ho have arrived ^ re from Pietersburg say the reason that there have
Kalumazoo College.
been so many BQerjtirrenders recentMusic— Industrial SchoolChoir
ly is because Coirfiminderin. Chief
Botha wishes t<i get rid of his weak
fighters,who. instead of helping him,

Men’s black fancy weave Worsted Suits,
Usually sold at $10.00. Sale price

are an incumbrance.

MAtfEfc ITS

next meeting of tbe South Ot-

Men’s blue Narrow wale Suits (single and doubleSold at $10.00. Sale price

REPORT.

tawa Teachers’ Association will be Cabnn Comiulmalofi Telia of Ita Trlf
held at JamestownCenter on Saturto VVaahlnRtuIn fend What Tranaday, May 18th. To is Is to be the closplred There.
ing meeting of the school year.
Havana. May 4.— At a private session
A good program is prepared and a
of the constitutional conventionyesprofitable day expected. Visiting
terday.. the. -Connuittpe that returned
To Hatton
teachers will be met at Hudsonvllle
from Washington If/ew days ago gave
in the morning and returned to that
an account of \vhaJt, had transpired at
You will be more rapidly cured
place lo the afternoon. The James- the American capital. It is the genIf you will take a laxauve dose of
town
ladies will also entertain the eral opinion that the conventionwill
Ayer's pills each night. They
trouse the sluggish liver and thus
accept the Platt arn*ndinent.
teachers at noontime.
cure biliousness.
The commission,also stated that
A large attendanceis desired. Ills
after
the Cuban fbVernment was eshoped that many oftbe patrons will
NHfo #• mw D—ioi*.
tablished ITeJidefii McKinley would
W« h»r« the excluiirolerrleM Of
avail
themselves
of
this
opportunity
MM of tba moat eminent phytid»n» In
appoint a commission to confer with
the United Bute*. Write fieelyaU Che
to come Into touch with the teachers
a commission to be appointedby Cuba(
DR. J. 0. ATER,
and their work. The followingpro- for the purpose of agreeing upon the
Lowell,
‘ >u.Maafc
gram will be given:
commercialrelations between the two
A. M.
countries.The Cubans should, in the
DevotionalExercl*e*-ltevJ Bolt.
meantime, study the commercial sitMusic
uation in all its details, and he (Mr.
Paper— Punishment*,Prln. Frank Conner
McKinley) would Study it from the
Excellent Dramat c Recital DlKOMlonopened by Miss Elliot.
American side of the question. The
Paper— Tbe Teacher’* Use of Vacation*,* Prln
commanders of the coaling stations
(ban. De Witt.
Ooe of the best dramatic recitals DlacuMlon opened by Ml*s Jennie Butt.
would hotinterfentfwith the local govever wltoessed iu this city was given
P M.
ernment.
at the Lyceum Opera Housj last Fri- Paper— Relation of the Home and tbe School,
ON THE DIAMOND.
Rer. N Boer.
day eight by ibe pupils of Miss Bessie
School Entertainment—Ml** Mlunte Smith.
Belle Thew, of Grand Rapids, assisted Dttcuwdon opened by Prln. K. C. Stanton.
FlRnr<*» Slioxrlnic the Stnndlaff of the
(Tnlta of Lending Orunnlwiby Breyraan’s orchestra.
(Juextlon Box, Com L P. Ernst.
Ion* I p to Date.
Tbe opening number on the prograjB was a whittling solo by Mrs. D.
Doctors Sever DisagreeThe following tables show the numBertsch with Mis. Geo. Fardee accomon one point— that celery Is nature's ber of games won and lost and the
panist. It was very clever and Mrs. own remedy for all nerve diseases. percentagesof the clubs of the leadBertsch responded to an encore bv The purest and best celery prepara- ing baseball organizations.National
tion in the world Is Cleveland’s Celery
whistling ‘‘Tbe Mocking Bird."
Compound Tea. It cures all nerve league:
Won. Lost. PcrCt.
BeciUtloos were then given by the trouble, indigestion,constipation,
Cincinnati .....................8
Misses Bertha Roost, Marie Reeve liver and kidney diseases and all skin Brooklyn .....................7
Pittsburgh .................7
and Margaret Walsh. The young diseasesand eruptions. It purifies Boston
......
5
the blood and tones up the system. New York ....................5
ladles did very well and were vigor-

breasted)

will. It makes the liver, kidney*/
•kin and bowels perform their
proper work. It removes all Im-’
puntiet from the blood. And it
makes the blood rich in Its lifegiving properties.

i

all

tl,e

government or a weakening on their

Music, Plereite.Chomlnwle, Mis*

The

occupy our new quarters

augurated a Great Removal Sale until that date.

duty.
“(iettyeburg" Seth Pulrer, Olivet College.
Cape Town. May 8.— At the lunch*
Mimic— BarcHfolle, Dr itmvw. Mine Ijndlej.
"The HtlKrlm Father- amt MlwloiF’-John N. eon given l>y vitiAps In honor of Sir
Lockey. Adrian

will

three noncommissioned officers and
men have left the service unfit for

Nonnul College.

I

we

in the Vanderveen Block, and therefore have in-

^ ,otnl n^raber of
the /iotffhAfrican war at

with drowsiness yet cannot sleep.
You are as tired in the morning
at night. You have no nerve
little

15th

with a stout ficial,y £ivefi

deaths in
determinationto win.
714 officers and 14.204 men. Four ofFollowing Is the program:
ficers and ;u4 men have been invalided
Muotr— Indurtrlal SchoolChoir
home and subsequently died, Two
Invocation Rev K B Allen.

heart and

I

^

Brussels,.May 7.— It

Mr. \ an is not easily discouraged that the Delagoa TJay railway has
and notwithstandingthat he will not npain been destroyedby Boer forces
have a large crowd of fellow students under ('oinmnniiant Boyer,
to encouragehim with college yells1 London, Mny 7.— Ihe war office of-

Yoaf heart beats over one hundred thousand times each daf.
One hundred thousand supplies of
good or bad blood to your brain.
Which is it?
If bad, impure blood, then your
brain aehes. You are troubled

GALE

Men's black Clay Worsted suits (in sacks and frocks)
A splendid value at $10.00. Sale price

They are

All

This season’s goods, and we have
Broken Lots
three of

New
all sizes in

them.

where we have two or
the kind on hand, from 25 to 33

in

Fancy

Suits,

per cent, less than regular price-

me

t

stern- Goldman Glo. go.
ONE PRICE STRICTLY.

,

Clubs.
...

We

ously

applauded Tbey showed

will give you a free trial package.

tbe

Large packages 25 cents
results of persistent practice and Walsh.

at

Heber

St. Louis ......................6
Philadelphia ..................4

Chicago ....... ...............5
American league:
'.

careful training.

3

Detroit .......................10

Chicago ............
8
Miss Thew then gave a graceful exBaltimore ................... f>
Washington ................. 5
F. A. Danfort, of LaGrange, Ga., Boston ....................... 5
hibition of Indian club swinging.
suffered
for
six
months
with
a
frightPhiladelphia
................ 4
She was followed by Mrs. Geo. E.
ful running sore on bis leg; but writes Cleveland .................... 4
Kollen, who gave readings from “The
that Bucklen’sArnica Salve wholly Milwaukee ................... 3
Merchant of Venice." Mrs. Kollen cured It In five days. For ulcers,

4

It Saved Hia Leg.

a high wounds, piles, it’s the best salve In
faithful dellniation the world. Cure guaranteed. Only

the characterscreated by Shakespeare lo his masterly tragedy. With
voice well modulated, with
timely gestures and a flne expression
of the lights and shades of feeling,
Mrs. Kollen gave a graphic portrayal
oftbe noble Fortio, the just Antonio,
tbe manly Bassanlo and the revengeful Sbylock.
surprised her
friends by her skillful dramatic impersonations and aroused the Intense
interestof the listeners, who manifested appreciation by a spontaneous

2.1)

cents at Heber Walsh, druggist.

of

The

represenlatlve of the International correspondence school will be In
the city the first and last week of
every month. All those interested In
educationalmatters are Invited to
consult him For further Information
call at Van Drezer’s restaurant.

Robert Burns,

I.

C. S.

She

Old Soldier’s Kiperience.

M. M. Austin, a civil war veteran,
of Winchester,Ind., writes: "My wife
was sick a long time In spite of good
doctor’s treatment, but was wholly
outburst of applause.
cured by Dr. King's New Llf6 Fills,
Miss Sylvia Malden with Kay Mad- which worked wonders for her
den as accompanist played a violin health.” They always do Try them,
i )nly 25 cents at Heber Walsh.
solo very cleverly and had to respond
loan encore. She was followed by
EXCURSIONS

5
6
8

10

AN AWFUL DISASTER.

possesses dramatic ability of
order and gave a

4

5

Rearly a Hundred Motbera and Daliea
Drown In a Ilunalan River
Horror.

Tbe House Hill Find Yon
if

One

the audience.

of the best features of the even-

ing was some posings from Greek art

by the Misses Margaret Diekems,
Hazel Wing, Grace Browning, Kate
Mom, Ethel Weaver, Emma Bennett,
Lois Tuttle, Geneive Swl/t, Bessie

Farkhurst, Phila Ederle, Bertha

worth more than
week and if you need a
to give an eyewitness’ story of the re- great deal of exercise we would adcent ferryboatdisaster on the River vise a personal house-hunting tour,
Dneiper, near Katchkarovka,when al- but under ordinary circumstances we
most a hundred mothers, with their think you are too wise to overlook the
babies,were drowned. A sudden storm quick, economicalservice we offer.
sprang up, there was a panic, the ponWe have added to our stock of drugs
toons were swamped, and only a few
.
a complete line of wines, whiskies,
of those on the ferry were saved by a
aDd K|[JS f()r medlclna, U8e.
boat. Three persons clung to a horse j
Doe8burRi daugglst, 32 East
which swam ashore. Practicallyevery , Kigbtb
1G-4W
family in the village was rendered
motherless by the disaster.
FOR SALE— A good horse, buggy
and harness. Address,F. O Box 38.
Four Children Ferlah.
if your time Isn’t

London, May 4:— A special dispatch
from Odesi^, dated April 26, purports

,

,

...

fifty cents a

,0

4.

tle. children

.

R ENT-Brick and
brick for sale, clay, best
quality. Address, Russell 354 Fountain street, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Lokker and Rutgers Co., makes the
following announcement: “On looking
over our stock we find that we have
on hand a broken lot of shoes, odd
sizes, which we will close out at 40
and 50 per cent on the dollar.” 13-4w

Died at Heart Trouble.
8PINDI/E
tyECAR
CARVERS— Wanted at
Bay Gity, Mich.,* May. S.—Boaseau Union FurnitureCo., Batesvllle, Ind
E. Crump, representativefrom the

WANTED— A girl at 110 East 8th
Tenth congressionaldistrict,died at •treet/ Good wage* will be paid.
hi* home in West Bay City from
heart trouble. He waH^electedto
[rat Eva Burton, dress making by
jcongren in 1895, has served three
day for private famine*. 87 East
terms, and was reelected laat fall for

12-2/

>

Io.l Tallow.;;.
Nc
No. 1 Calf oared.

tionist.

v

.

*•

usT-n'

Baltimore Goea Repnbllcaw.

News

AND

FOR SALE OR

tile plant,

caused. Bridges washed away and
sewers torn ont. Rain Is badly need- quire at premises, 269 West Eleventh
st, John Job!
JobpioD.
ed, and will do much good to'erops.

the fourth time.

Holland Citj

City.

I'OR SALE— Columbia and Edison
rapidly that she could not enter it to
phonograph records. Sold everywhere
aid the children and they perished.
at 50 cents each. For three weeks wjll
sell for 25 cents and 30 cahtstiftch^As
Live Stock Killed.
THE MARKETS.
Burlington, la.. May 7. — Specials good as new. Inquire o(yj. B. Mulder
Wheat per bushel ...................
from all over Iowa and neighboring or at 91 East Fourteentlf street.
Kye ..................................
portions of Illinois report great damFOR SALK, CHEAP. The AtkinBuckwheat ..........................
Barley perewt ........................
70 age to property by heavy rainstorms son Farm. Improved, 94 acres, 5 mile*
Com per buibel ....................
45 44 Sunday and Monday, llorses and cows north of Holland./' Addreis M. V. CaOata ..................................
32 31
Clover Seed ................... .......
6 &0 killed by lightning, barns and houses hill, 315 Dearbony street, Chicago.
Timothy heed.... .....................
2 50 struck and damaged, several bad fires
Potatoes ...............................
25 30
FOR SALE-^ilouse and lot. En-

.

•

street.

'

15-3w

Boost and Marie Reeve.
Flour per barrel ...................... 4 20
Tbe young ladies were charmingly Cornmeal.
bolted per cwt ............
1 30
Cornmeal,
unbolted ..................
106
•ttired in Greek costumesand formed
Ground feed ......................... 1 Of.
a very pretty picture. They were all Middling* ..............................
06
to
graceful and beautiful aud their pos- g™ ....................................
• CO
16
lugs were true to nature and to art. Butter per lb .........................
Eggs per dozen ........................
11
Id expression and attitude tbe girls Pom per lb .............................
0
Wood hard, dr? per cord .............
2 00
were iu close sympathy with the char- Chickens, live .....................**•
7
6
acters portrayed and gave tbe best ex- Spring cblckena .......................
1 80
hibition of that kind ever seen on
Ground Oil Cake per cwt ...........
1 80
Dressed Beef .......................... sq a*',
stage in Holland.
Veal ..................... ............
6 8
OH
Tbe program was closed by Miss Mutton....*.............................
Lard ................................
9
Tbew who recited “Tbe road to Mon- Hams ................
7 8
Shoulders ............
8
delay” and “Tbe Tillage seamstress” Tallow ..............
51?
•••••••••••••«
10 16
in a manner that proved that she is a Unwashed vod .
Hldes-No. 1 Cured.
7*
trae artist and an accomplishedelocuNo. 1 Green.

r

News want

columns that you wanta house.

Muskegon, Mich., May — Four litwere burned to death FriM iss Anna Debn who related a little
day in a farmhouse six miles from
VIA
story entitled,“A Sad Incident,"In
this city. The victims were: Thomas
FERE MARQUETTE.
a charming manner. She responded
Wert man, aged three years; John
F A N-AM ERICA N-EX F( )S1TI< )N.
Wertman, aged 4%; Jennie Kooi, aged
to an encore ny giving a vivid porAT
four, and llennechegKool, aged eight
trayal of love making— by daffodils.
BUFFALO, N. V.
months. Mrs. Wertman, who was
A little Miss from Grand Rapids
Ask Agents for full information as alone in the house with the children,
then treated the audience to some to the various rates, limits, etc.,
went out to the well for a pail of
realistic impersonations. Though which cannot well be given In this
water and when she returned found
but seven years of age she acted like advertisemenj
the house in flames. It burned so
M.
F.
Mueller,
G.
F.
A.
t girl of seventeen and completely
captured the hearts of

you explain through the

•

ith street.

ANTED—

Honest man

or

woman

to travel for large bouse; salary 165
Baltimore, Md., May 8.— The repubmonthly and expenses, with Increase;
lican* have elected 18 out of 23 memposition permanent? inclose self-ad*
ber* for the first branch city coun- a res^d stamped envelope. Manage^
cil and all three members for the 330 C^xton bldg., Chicago. 49 86w

Second branch.

I

Ghicaoo
$1.50

Mr-Own
A YEAR.

